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Inside: Red Hawks varsity a field hockey team looks to kawarthas - See page 19
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Members of the Taoist Tai Chi Society put on a demonstration at the second annual Fall Festival held at Abbey Gardens on Oct. 18. See story at HighlanderOnline.ca.

Suicide-related calls on the rise for Highlands OPP
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

When a celebrity dies suddenly, the whole
world seems to take notice.
This past August, Hollywood lost versatile
actor and stand-up comedian Robin Williams
to an apparent suicide. He was 61.
As unfortunate as it was, the Oscar-winner’s
death spurred discussion about mental health
issues and raised awareness of the problems
facing many people, including alcohol and
substance abuse.

Suicide and mental illness can be tough to
talk about, especially when a friend or family
member has been affected by a loss or tried to
cope with someone going through a difficult
time.
Although the Haliburton Highlands is far
from the big city lights and lure of the fast
life, it isn’t immune to some of the same
challenges that face larger communities.
According to the Haliburton Highlands OPP,
17 local deaths between 2008 and 2013
were due to suicide. Statistics also show a
rise in suicide-related calls from 21 in 2008

to 43 in 2013.
“Obviously it’s something that we’re
trying to address,” said OPP Sergeant Paul
Potter, former community services officer
for the Haliburton Highlands detachment.
“It certainly makes it difficult if you don’t
get there in time. The impact is huge on the
families, huge on the community and also on
emergency services.”
Police have also responded to 277 incidents
that fall under the Mental Health Act. These
calls are usually received when a person is
exhibiting abnormal behaviour, said Potter.

“It could be a call from anyone in the
community – it could be a family member, or
it could be the person themselves,” he said.
If a person has suicidal tendencies or poses a
risk to the public, officers will first do a quick
assessment and then transport the individual
to a physician for further assessment. If the
physician completes a Form 1 under the
Mental Health Act, the person may be held for
up to 72 hours for a psychiatric assessment.
“Under the Mental Health Act, if we feel
that they are a danger to themselves or others,
then we will apprehend them,” said Potter.
See “Depression” on page 14
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Highlander news
AH benefits from avid recyclers
By Lisa Harrison
Contributing writer

2013 Hyundai accent Hatchback

Following two consecutive top-10 wins for electronic waste
diversion in Ontario, Algonquin Highlands has more good
news for its dedicated recyclers.
Public works staff reported that a recent waste audit shows
the township has a low recyclable contamination rate,
referring to recyclables that have been dumped in the wrong
bins and materials that are not recyclable.
The audit was conducted at the landfill/recycling sites at
Hawk Lake, Maple Lake, Dorset and Oxtongue Lake.
The overall weekly contamination rate was estimated at
6.87 per cent, well below the 10 per cent rate the township
is currently charged for hauling and processing blue box
recyclables.
Oxtongue Lake had the lowest total weekly contamination
rate at 2.2 per cent while Hawk Lake had the highest at 10.37
per cent. Staff said the discrepancies may be based on such
variations as the number of attendants available to assist
recyclers and the distance of the attendant shed from the
recycling area.
Staff reported these results will enable them to negotiate

Auto, Air, Power windows and locks, only 44,000 kms.
Prev Dialy rental. all this for only

$54 / week!
or $14,999
plus hst and Lic.
Cob over 7 years is
$4,971 @7.49%
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vancemotors.com
Station & Hastings Street, Downtown Bancroft

Haliburton County Folk Society

presents

makers series

2014
2015

better rates with suppliers. The full audit will help the
township reduce its contamination rate, using the information
as a training tool for staff and landfill attendants and
developing targeted promotion and education materials for
permanent and seasonal residents and visitors.
The waste audit was fully funded by the Continuous
Improvement Fund (CIF). Township waste management
staff have been working with the CIF to develop a tender
for hauling and processing blue box recyclables and the
CIF volunteered to fund the audit to get a snapshot of the
township’s actual contamination rate.
According to public works staff, waste audits have been
part of CIF’s funding focus this year. Also, CIF has been
developing a best-practices guide for small, rural depot sites
and felt that this project would be a good fit and the audit
results would be transferrable to other similar rural depot sites.
In 2012 and 2013 Algonquin Highlands placed in the top
10 of performing municipalities diverting electronic waste
(e-waste). Since the Ontario Electronic Stewardship program
began in 2009, the township has diverted almost 120 tonnes
of electronics such as televisions and computers away from
township landfill sites.
Recycling is mandatory in Algonquin Highlands.

Dorset nurse practitioner station gets funding
By Lisa Harrison
Contributing writer

Funding for a nurse practitioner station in Dorset has been
approved by the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care.
That announcement was made jointly by Lake of Bays
mayor Bob Young and Dorset Community Partnership Fund
representative Herb Hickling in a news release issued Oct. 20.
Hickling and others have made a number of presentation to
AH council since 2012 to garner support for the station. The
Dorset Health Care Team, with Hickling as team lead, has
raised funds for the project in part through donations from
area permanent and seasonal residents and capital pledges
from Algonquin Highlands and Lake of Bays. The team has
secured a location for the station on Main Street in Dorset.
Algonquin Highlands Reeve Carol Moffatt confirmed in a
phone interview that the township made a one-time $30,000
capital commitment to the project and has reserved the funds,
which she expected will probably be used in 2015.
“It’s good news that it was supported,” said Moffatt. “They
[the province] have approved the funding for operating costs
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and one-time start-up costs.”
Called the Dorset Community Health Care Hub, the
initiative as approved is a three-year demonstration project
“and calls for plans to ensure its ongoing success in the longer
term,” according to the release.
The new station will use nurse practitioners “to the full scope
of practice” and work with the Algonquin Family Health
team, partner with a wide range of ancillary services and build
partnerships “to create a new design of service organization
and governance.”
Lake of Bays and the Dorset Community Partnership will
“lend oversight and leadership” of the initiative during the
development and implementation phases.
The project is the result of a study to determine the need
for current and future health care services for Lake of Bays,
especially for Dorset and the surrounding catchment area
that includes the adjoining northern and western sections of
Algonquin Highlands.
The study included “a lot of Haliburton people,” Hickling
reported in a presentation to Algonquin Highlands council in
April 2012.

Re-elect

Cheryl Murdoch
Deputy Reeve
of
Minden Hills
I still care!
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Highlander news
Cell service threatened by
federal gov’t policy change
By Lisa Harrison
Contributing writer

would remain classified as rural.
However, EORN estimates 106 of the 190 areas served
by the organization would now be classified as urban
and about 11,000 residents and businesses in the network
Proposed changes to a communications frequency
would lose the targeted Internet service.
bandwidth could limit Haliburton County’s ability to
Both EORN and the Rural Ontario Municipal
expand mobile communications services, according to a
Association contacted municipalities with their concerns
spokesperson for the Eastern Ontario Regional Network
and encouraged them to comment on the consultation
(EORN).
paper. Those letters came to the county’s finance and
EORN co-lead Jim Pine, who also serves as chief
administrative officer for Hastings County, said proposed correspondence committee on Oct. 8, the deadline for
comments. Chief administrative officer Jim Wilson
Industry Canada changes appear to limit the capacity for
confirmed the county sent a letter of concern to the IC
mobile service expansion in eastern Ontario, including
that day.
Haliburton County.
On Oct. 9, Minister of Industry James Moore released
In a consultation paper issued in August, Industry
a statement “based on thoughtful feedback from local
Canada (IC) reported that increasing demand for mobile
services internationally has countries considering changes municipalities, Internet service providers and individual
Canadians” indicating that “under no circumstances”
to the way in which the 3500 megahertz bandwidth is
would the government take away licences on this
used.
bandwidth from local Internet service providers that
Mobile services include cellular phone service and the
provide services to rural Canadians.
mobile systems relied upon by municipal services such
“The decisions resulting from this consultation will
as fire, police and emergency medical services and public
ensure that the 3500 MHz spectrum band is deployed in
works departments.
the best interests of Canadian consumers, especially those
Industry Canada proposes to limit, and possibly
living in rural areas,” said Moore in his statement.
eliminate, use of this bandwidth by certain other service
However, Moore’s comments did not directly address
providers so that it can free up space for mobile services
IC’s proposed rural/urban classifications, and did not
in urban areas, should the need arise.
refer to the concern noted by Pine that mobile service
MP Barry Devolin, whose riding stretches from
expansion in rural areas such as
Algonquin Park south to just above
Highway 401, said this bandwidth is
When you’re dealing with Haliburton County could be limited.
Overall, Devolin said he does not
“functionally superior” to some other
a valuable and soughtagree with those who say that the
frequencies because transmissions can
government position hasn’t changed
travel through hills and rock.
after commodity, often
so the alarm that has been
However, IC reports the mobile
there are multiple people and
raised has served no purpose.
services on this bandwidth can’t
who want to use it.
“I would say that often large
cover a large area without significant
bureaucracies do things ... for
infrastructure, making it more
macro reasons that end up having
expensive for use in rural areas. Also,
unintended consequences at
IC “anticipates that the demand for
MP Haliburton-Kawartha the micro level,” said Devolin.
mobile services will be very high in
Lakes-Brock “Sometimes having rung the alarm
urban areas, but limited in rural areas.”
bell at some point prior to that, it
“We’re very concerned about that,”
just draws people’s attention to it.”
said Pine, adding that through EORN, the Eastern Ontario
“When you’re dealing with a valuable and sought-after
Wardens Caucus has been conducting “very detailed”
engineering studies regarding gaps in service to determine commodity, often there are multiple people who want to
use it.”
the need for mobile services in the region, including the
Devolin said there needs to be a balance between the
county. In many cases, people are accessing the Internet
needs of both rural and urban Canadians.
using their cell phones.
“The commercial companies, especially the big
Pine said this bandwidth is not being fully used yet, so
providers, tend to be mostly focused on urban areas
he thinks IC sees this as a case of “use it or lose it.”
because that’s where the concentrated market is and that’s
“We want it to be used, obviously,” said Pine.
what makes sense for their business,” he said. “That’s not
Loss of mobile service expansion capacity is just a part
going to change ... and that’s why there needs to be some
of the potential reductions in valuable communications
counterbalance to that somewhere, and that’s why I think
services across eastern Ontario.
EORN plays an important role.”
Industry Canada is proposing to limit fixed wireless
Pine said EORN will continue to monitor developments
access Internet service in urban areas. However,
and provide updates as needed.
Haliburton County does not use this service.
“There’s still lots of work for us to do.”
They also propose to redefine rural and urban regions in
such a way that many rural communities near more highly Industry Canada reported it will post all comments on
the IC website at www.ic.gc.ca/spectrum. IC will also
populated areas would now be classified as urban.
EORN has been working with more than $12 million in provide interested parties with the opportunity to reply
public and private funding to improve broadband services to comments from other parties until Nov. 5, and may
to Eastern Ontario. The group announced additional high- request additional information and extend the reply
comment deadline accordingly.
speed Internet access for Haliburton County in August.
Pine confirmed Haliburton County would not be
affected by IC’s proposed Internet service changes since
the county uses satellite and DSL Internet services and

Barry Devolin
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Focused on the Future

Elect
JANIS R
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An Important Message From Janis Parker
It is now too late to mail in your ballot. Ballots
received after October 27th will not be
counted.
Yet your vote is very important. This election
could be decided by a single vote.
You now have two choices. Either hand deliver
your ballot to the Dysart Municipal Office in
Haliburton or contact me and I can arrange to
have one of my enthusiastic volunteers pick up
your sealed ballot envelope almost anywhere
in Ontario. We will get it to the Municipal Office
by October 27th so that your vote counts.
If you did not receive a ballot you can present
yourself at the Municipal Office on either Friday
October 24th or Monday October 27th and
receive a ballot there. Call 705-457-1740 for
further details.
With your support we can change Dysart
from a place of “why we can’t” to
one of “how we can”.
Let’s get started!

www.JanisParker.com
PHONE: (705)

754-2500

EMAIL: janis@parkerpad.com
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Editorial opinion
Experiencing
tourism

The elephant
in the room
It’s time we talked about mental health.
In this week’s issue, Mark Arike writes
about mental health in Haliburton County
and how some alarming statistics from the
OPP indicate we need to do more. Over
the last six years, 17 people have killed
themselves in our county – that’s almost
three suicides per year, on average.
If you had told me when I first moved
here that mental health was an issue, I
wouldn’t have believed you. In fact, this
community is quite adept at hiding it; and
the beauty of the Highlands can be an
excellent mask. However, if you go looking
you’ll find it easily enough.
The reality is that mental illness can
affect anyone – rich or poor, healthy or
sick, young or old. While it can be caused
by stress and other socioeconomic factors,
that’s not always the case. Making it worse,
there is still a stigma around mental illness
that drives it underground, delaying or
preventing sufferers from seeking help.
People are embarrassed by mental illness.
They feel ‘crazy’ because that’s the picture
society paints of someone who suffers from
schizophrenia or severe depression – and
no one wants to be labelled as crazy. People
who don’t understand mental illness call
those who suffer from it lazy or tell them to
just ‘get over it.’
Mental hospitals are stigmatized as well.
They’re portrayed as white-walled wards
with padded rooms, thick bed straps, drugs
and frightening treatment programs. Who
would want to go there?
It’s for these reasons that nobody wants to
admit they have a problem, or openly talk
about a family member who is suffering
from mental illness. There are many people

in our community
who are silently
struggling to
By Matthew
cope with various
Desrosiers
mental issues, and
eventually some lose the fight.
Mental illness is, in many ways, no
different from a heart condition. If you
experience chest pains all day but refuse
to tell anyone, eventually your heart may
fail. Like heart disease, however, there are
treatments available for mental illness – you
just need to reach out, something many
who are mentally ill, even those who would
normally be successful and assertive, can
have trouble doing.
My family has been affected by suicide,
and we are intimately familiar with mental
illness – schizophrenia and depression. I
know how hard it can be to talk about it, to
tell someone the things that are going on
in your mind. It took my family member
a long time before they would tell us they
needed help, and they did so only after their
situation had become incredibly dire.
But now they are receiving treatment and
getting well. The health care professionals
are compassionate and friendly. The
hospital is not a dungeon, the patients are
safe and well-cared for, and the treatment is
tailored to each individual’s needs.
There’s still a lot of work to do in
Haliburton County. We need to overcome
the stigma attached to mental illness, and
tear down any barriers that keep those who
are suffering from coming forward and
seeking treatment.
We can start by talking about it.
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On Monday and Tuesday, the Ontario
Highlands Tourism Organization (OHTO) will
hold its annual general meeting and a tourism
workshop at the Pinestone. Local tourism
operators have been invited to learn about a
number of topics from a variety of experts.
As I’ve written before in this space, OHTO
is neither the right vehicle to promote tourism
in Haliburton County nor competent to do so.
The only proof needed is that it represents an
area that doesn’t exist. OHTO is responsible
for the counties of Haliburton, Frontenac,
Hastings, Lanark, Lennox and Addington,
and Renfrew, which it collectively calls the
Ontario Highlands. There is no such place;
never has been.
In representing a fictional region, OHTO
(or rather the province that created it)
demonstrates from the get-go that it doesn’t
know the first thing about marketing, which is
to understand what it is you’re selling. That’s
too bad, because they get a lot of money we
could put to better use at the county level with
our tourism program. But it’s so much worse
than that. The program for the meeting boasts
that the keynote speaker has an “an affinity
for The Highlands. Born and raised in the lee
of Gros Morne Mountain in Newfoundland...
with her mother coming directly from the
Highlands of Scotland, and blessed... with
living in the midst of the Cape Breton
Highlands.”
Is that some kind of joke? Or do they really
think one Highlands is the same as another?
Putting provincial inanity aside, marketing is
not our problem. It’s the product.
It will outrage some proprietors to see that in
print, but many of our establishments are not
the types of places that would inspire a threehour drive – especially with so many other
places to go within the same distance of major
cities. Until we deal with that, discussions
about marketing are a bit premature.
What works in tourism is readily
discoverable, and it’s obvious from the
success of some of our local hospitality
businesses that they are onto it. Travel
magazines are full of examples of what’s
being done successfully in other places. Field
trips to other resort areas like Vancouver
Island or the Eastern Townships, or even
to Niagara on the Lake, can provide even
better insights. Formal hospitality training
is available to help proprietors and staff
understand everything they need to know. And
forming a clear picture of the type of people
we want to attract, combined with gathering
intimate knowledge of what they expect are
critical. These activities are not guarantees of
success but they can show us the way. Are we
doing them?
What people remember and return for is
the room that was so much nicer (or trendier
or rustic or with a better view) than they

have at home. Or the
meal they’ve never
had anywhere else or
By Bram Lebo
the cheerful manager
for whom nothing’s a
problem. Or the hunting, rafting, canoeing,
bird watching.... there are tourists to match
almost any activity. But whatever the draw,
they’re coming for something better than their
every-day lives provide. They’re coming (one
thing OHTO gets right) for the experience,
for authenticity. It’s no coincidence that
the top rated establishments in the county
offer something authentic to their guests in
some way; there just aren’t enough of them.
Hospitality is a profession like any other, and
only those who take it seriously do well.
Those who conclude this is a call for luxury
are mistaken. It’s about doing things right,
or not doing them at all. Many of the best
destinations are about simplicity and natural
environments, themes we can deliver on very
well. Simple rooms and simple meals can
be charming, even transcendent experiences.
A small menu of homemade food can be
much more memorable, and probably more
manageable, than one that tries to duplicate
places that have much more volume. And
a cabin in the forest – people will cross
continents for that. Only cleanliness and
service are non-negotiable.
If we’re deliberately looking for
downmarket travellers, fine, as long as we
realize that it brings people who don’t have
money to spend on food, accommodation
or much of anything else; as long as we
understand that you can’t make a living doing
that because someone else can always do it
cheaper. Because for every dollar saved on
food or furnishings, many more are lost in
people who will never come back. Eventually,
too many disappointments start to add up to
a theme, the kind of brand for the Haliburton
Highlands we most definitely do not want to
have.
OHTO isn’t the solution; they don’t even
know where they are. That doesn’t mean the
conference will be a waste – a lot of good
topics and speakers are on the agenda – just
that it’s likely not going to deal with some
of the more relevant and unique issues these
particular Highlands have when it comes to
tourism. It’s not the county’s responsibility
either. They can market us as a destination but
it’s up to proprietors to deliver the product, to
ask themselves in the cold light of day: how
would I feel using my precious vacation time,
my hard-earned savings, to take my family to
this restaurant or this inn?
Clearly some in our local hospitality industry
get how important that question is. With
tourism so vital to our economy, the answer
affects all of us.

Correction
In Harcourt Park blocks election canvassing (The Highlander issue 156, page 1), it was
reported that Dysart et al Ward 3 candidate Bill Sinclair was an active member of the
Harcourt Park Inc. board of directors. Sinclair served on the board from 1975-78, and again
from 2005-2011, but is no longer an active director. The Highlander regrets this error.
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Letters to the editor
VDO gives thanks
Dear editor,

In this season of Thanksgiving, we would
like to acknowledge how grateful we are
to this community for the support it has
given the Volunteer Dental Outreach for
Haliburton County.
In November 2010, Janis Parker was
consulted as to the best way to open a
volunteer dental clinic for low income
Haliburton County residents. While none
of us really knew how to launch this
initiative, within three days, Janis Parker
had been in touch with Dysart about a
location for the clinic and assembled a
steering committee of people with the
knowledge and expertise to bring this
innovative concept to a reality. A mere six
months later, after considerable planning,
construction, fundraising, hundreds of
emails and immeasurable support from
Janis, the clinic opened.
The leadership, motivation, unfaltering
support, resources and “hands on” hard

The right to canvass

Dear editor,

It has recently come to my attention that
Harcourt Park Inc. thinks it has the right
to oust registered candidates running
for office. I don’t believe that attitude
respects the spirit of the Elections Act
which clearly directs private property
owners to allow candidates to distribute
literature to eligible voters.
I write to convey my sincere apologies
to municipal candidate Tammy Donaldson
for being denied the right to canvass
in Harcourt Park where my family has
a cottage. Ms. Donaldson has the right
under the Elections Act to canvass where
voters and ratepayers reside. The intent
of the Act is quite clear, regardless of
whatever specious arguments are made to

Photo of the week

work board chair Janis Parker provided
propelled (and continues to propel) this
project along at a staggeringly fast rate.
Our board of directors announced at our
4th Annual Charity Golf Tournament in
August that our volunteer dental clinic has
provided over one million dollars in free
dental care to people in our community.
Volunteer Dental Outreach for Haliburton
County is a perfect example of how
great things can be accomplished in our
community with outstanding leadership,
generosity, vision, hard work and the
cooperation of our councils. For all of
you who have attended fundraisers, made
donations to VDO, helped in construction,
web support, plowing, volunteered at the
clinic and board members, your efforts
are appreciated by local families who are
helped in a very significant way every day
at the VDO.
Bill and Lisa Kerr
Minden

the contrary. How could it be otherwise?
Cottagers are ratepayers. We should meet
the candidates and hear their intentions for
spending our tax dollars.
My thanks to Mrs. Donaldson for
trying to do the right thing. Her concerns
about this issue are absolutely valid. It
is revolting that she would be threatened
with charges of trespassing for trying to
meet potential electors.
I urge all local residents to get out and
vote. Otherwise, you’ll be in the exact
same position as the poor Irish of past
centuries – ruled by the agents of absentee
landlords. Make democracy work for you,
citizens of Dysart. Vote local!
Kathy Woodcock
Harcourt Park

A beautiful Monarch butterfly puts itself on display.

Photo by Kristel Chalmers

Janis Parker ‘cares about this area’
Dear editor,

I wish to express my endorsement of Janis
Parker for Reeve of Dysart et al.
Having served with Janis on the Norah’s
Island Management Committee, I can
attest first-hand to her ability to work on a
team, to get good things done, and for her
dedication to the cause that we represent. As
an emerging poet and author, a Haliburton
publisher, and as a proud member of the
Haliburton Live Poets, I can attest to the great
contribution that Janis makes to Haliburton as

a centre of literary excellence.
Long ago I was the kid who pumped the gas
and helped launch the boats at the Highland
Park Marina on Kennisis Lake. One of the
partners that I worked for was Janis’ father
who helped a bunch of us to have great
summer jobs, so I can also attest to her being
from a family that truly cares about this area.
These are good reasons why I will support
Janis for reeve, as will my family.
Jeff Pinkney
Kennisis

TheOutsider
Seven pies, Maurice Richard and a side-swiped Mercedes

It all happened on Thanksgiving weekend and
I’m only now really coming to terms with it.
There was so much that I could not until now
– now that I have had a chance to sit back
and take stock or digest, if you will – truly
appreciate everything that took place. But
now that I have a little more distance, a little
more perspective, I’m obviously going to tell
you almost all about it.
Thanksgiving for Little Z, my lovely wife
and I, is a time of year when we wonder and
worry slightly about what we shall do while
all you guys are getting together with your
extended families but ours is on the other side
of the Pond. Not that we need worry because
one of you always comes up trumps and
invites us to join in the festivities, and so it
was this year, too.
Robbie, my oldest Canadian friend, that is
oldest in time I’ve known him rather than his
time on earth, came through and off we set to
Ottawa, to the other side of the river no less,
to spend the weekend with his girlfriend and
her French Canadian family.
Said girlfriend – we’ll call her Tina for the
sake of this article and because that’s her
name – was nervous about the upcoming

Thanksgiving dinner, it being the first time
that she had hosted it, and because she was
entertaining an entire herd of family including
numerous matriarchal French ladies all of
whom had vast experience and opinion on just
how the event should go down.
I was nervous simply because there would
be numerous matriarchal French ladies! And,
as the weekend wore on, I became distinctly
worried about the amount of food I was
expected to consume at Thanksgiving dinner.
This was initially brought to my attention by
Tina, who left a shopping/to do list on the
kitchen table. Clutching a beer from the fridge
I scanned the list and my jaw dropped at the
vast quantity of ingredients and dishes to be
purchased and prepared. Later, as we trolled
a market I chatted with a stallholder who
somehow figured out that I wasn’t local. On
telling him that this would be my first French
Canadian thanksgiving he laughed long and
loud before stating: “Make sure you leave
room for dessert!”
He was right. Grandma ma, Tina’s mom,
turned up with not one pie but an entire car
load. There were pumpkin, blueberry, apple,
sugar, pecan and just in case we were still

hungry, another apple and a second sugar pie,
seven in all. Little Z’s eyes almost popped
out of his head. How he contained himself
through the main course of turkey with all the
trimmings I’ll never know.
Now, the meal in itself would be
justification for writing this article, such
was its magnitude, deliciousness and festive
Frenchness, but my induction into French
Canadian society was far from complete. As
I stood digesting my meal (I couldn’t sit for
fear of splitting my trousers), Uncle Maurice,
a rotund elder fellow, introduced himself:
“Maurice, like the hockey player,” he said.
I looked blankly at him, smiling weakly.
“Maurice Richard,” he stated with obvious
surprise that I had not understood initially.
I shrugged my shoulders and began to make
excuses for my ignorance, while with a frown
he began to roll up his shirt sleeve. I stepped
back and checked out a swift exit route,
thinking that he was going to soundly thrash
me for being an English idiot, but instead he
brandished a large Montreal Canadiens tattoo.
For the next what felt like two days I was
schooled in hockey history, Les Habitants –
the Habs to us Anglophiles – and the greatest

sport ever invented. Robbie
passed by at one point,
smiled a knowing grin,
By Will Jones
and traded my empty
bottle for a full one.
Then, without missing a beat, Uncle Maurice
began a monologue on the tragedy that was
the death of Freddie Mercury and how Queen
should never have continued to play after the
passing of their front man.
I stood mouth open, which was dangerous
because Grandma ma was looking around for
folks to fill with more pie. Thankfully I was
rescued from Uncle Maurice by Tina’s brother
Steven, a man who had obviously had his
fair share of ‘chats’ with this tattoo-sporting,
hockey mad, Freddie fan of an uncle.
Steven led me, shell-shocked, out to the
bonfire where a clutch of shall we say less
elderly relations and friends were hanging
out. They soon had me back on track with
a couple more beers and the hilarious story
of when Tina side-swiped a Mercedes in
Chinatown and then panicked and drove off.
But I swore I wouldn’t mention that in my
column, so let’s just stick to hockey mad
uncles and Grandma ma’s plentiful pies.
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Highlander opinion
Eye on the street: What method of voting do you use and why?
David Whalen

George Otta

Minden

Ingoldsby

It is my first time to vote here
so I will go to the polling booth
because that is tradition.

I will be going in person because
I am an old-fashioned young
person.

Carol Howell

Debbie Stevenson

Susan Danilko

Minden

Minden

Minden

I will do my ballot in person and
in paper because I want to see it
go in the ballot box.

This year I will vote on-line just
for the convenience of it.

We will look at it tonight and I
will go to the polling station.

Photos and interviews by Walt Griffin
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Andrea Roberts
for Deputy Reeve

Municipality of Dysart et al
Dedicated to the growth and future of Dysart et al.
705-457-9810
www.andrearobertscampaign.com
ajroberts1962@sympatico.ca
twitter@electandrea
www.facebook.com/electandrea

Make your vote count in Minden Hills
Dear editor,

On Oct. 2 I attended the all-candidates meeting at the S.G.
Nesbitt Memorial Arena. The standing room only crowd was
anxious for answers and information regarding the upcoming
election.
I was pleased to learn that Lisa Schell and Jeanne Anthon
will be part of the new council for Minden Hills. Both
women bring political experience, expertise, stability, a
spirit of co-operation and good communication skills to the
council table. It is imperative that the new council members
communicate effectively with each other and with the
constituents of this municipality.
On the other hand I was disappointed to learn that Barb
Reid, Ken Redpath, Darryl Moore and Rick Ashall saw a need
to group together for election promotion. I will vote for an
independent, free-thinking, stand on your own feet candidate
who can make decisions, communicate effectively with

co-workers and the public, display co-operation, be a team
player, demonstrate empathy and leadership. I like a knock at
my door or a personal phone call from candidates, not a bulk
mail-out.
As Jack Brezina wrote in his letter to the editor on Sept.
25, “There is a great deal of healing to be done to get this
community back on track.” This restorative process will take
at least four years, and I would suggest that it can be done
more effectively and more amiably if the entire “dream team”
members have a four year timeout. We don’t need people
reminders of past mistakes. We need a fresh new start. The
community needs to move forward together.
As election day approaches, remember the men and women
who fought for your democratic rights and freedoms. It is your
right and also your responsibility to vote.
Sharon Lawrence
Minden

Highlands East council doing a good job
Dear editor,

This group of local politicians that are in office now,
especially Dave Burton and Steve Kauffeldt, are true
blue hands-on, supportive leaders. They are invested
thoroughly in this community. They live and breathe it,
and they are very easy to work with. But it would be a
shame to lose any of our local council at this very crucial
time in our county. We encourage all of you who live here
to put them back into office.

We thought it prudent to write a letter in support of the
existing municipal council here in Highlands East.
During the last year or so we have been working with
the local council on the Plein Air Arts Festival and the
Cultural Planning Project. We admit to being prejudiced.
As people who have recently found ourselves working
with municipal councils across Ontario, the Maritimes and
in England, we believe that our municipal council is one
Victoria Ward & Gary Blundell
of the most supportive we have come across.
Highlands East
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* Sales Representatives **Broker John Jarvis - Broker of Record

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

191 Highland St.
HALIBURTON
705-457-1011

10 Bobcaygeon Rd.
MINDEN
705-286-2911

2260 Loop Rd.
WILBERFORCE
705-448-2222

4536 Kennisis Lake Rd.
Kennisis Lake
705-754-2477
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THE

2015s ARE HERE
GET
UP TO

8,100

$

IN TOTAL
DISCOUNTS

◊

THE ALL-NEW 2015 CHRYSLER 200 LX

19,995

$

PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $3,500
CONSUMER CASH,* FREIGHT, A/C
CHARGE, TIRE LEVY AND OMVIC FEE.
TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER
CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

OR CHOOSE

112

$

@

BI-WEEKLY
FINANCING ‡

3.99

STEP UP TO THE 200
LIMITED FOR ONLY

%
OR

FOR 96 MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN

12

$

MORE
BI-WEEKLY

Starting From Price for 2015 Chrysler 200 S shown: $28,790.§
(With optional forward
collision warning.)

2015 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN CANADA VALUE PACKAGE
CANADA’S BEST-SELLING MINIVAN FOR MORE THAN 30 YEARS

19,995

$

OR
CHOOSE

112 @ 3.99

$

%

BI-WEEKLY
FINANCING ‡

FOR 96 MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN

2014 CAR AVAN STILL AVAILABLE WITH

0% FINANCING

†

T:15”

PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $7,000 CONSUMER CASH,* $1,100 BONUS CASH,• FREIGHT, A/C
CHARGE, TIRE LEVY AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

2014 ULTIMATE FAMILY PACKAGES STILL AVAILABLE

PACKAGE VALUED AT $5,125 – YOU PAY ONLY $1,775!
€

€

Starting From Price for
2015 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT shown: $29,785.§

2015 JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
BEST-IN-CLASS CAPABILITY∞

24,695

$
Starting From Price for
2015 Jeep Cherokee Trailhawk shown: $35,235.§

AVAILABLE
AND
GET

0

%
FINANCING †

FOR 36 MONTHS

2014 JEEP CHEROKEE
BEST NEW SUV
(UNDER $35,000)
2014 JEEP CHEROKEE
CANADIAN UTILITY
VEHICLE OF THE YEAR

2015 DODGE JOURNEY CANADA VALUE PACKAGE
CANADA’S #1-SELLING CROSSOVER^

20,495

$

OR
CHOOSE

115 @ 3.99

%

$

BI-WEEKLY
FINANCING ‡

FOR 96 MONTHS
WITH $0 DOWN

PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $1,500 CONSUMER CASH,* FREIGHT, A/C CHARGE, TIRE
LEVY AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED. OTHER RETAILER CHARGES MAY APPLY.+
2014 JOURNEY STILL AVAILABLE WITH

0% FINANCING

†

2014 ULTIMATE JOURNEY PACKAGES STILL AVAILABLE
PACKAGE VALUED AT $7,140 – YOU PAY ONLY $2,145!
€

€

Starting From Price for
2015 Dodge Journey Crossroad shown: $31,785.§

+Your local retailer may charge additional fees for administration/pre-delivery that can range from $0 to $1,098 and anti-theft/safety products that can range from $0 to $1,298. Charges may vary by retailer.

REBUILDING YOUR CREDIT?

SUB-PRIME RATES FROM ONLY 6.99% OAC≈

chryslercanada.ca/offers

Wise customers read the fine print: ◊, *, ‡, •, †, €, ★, ≈, § The 2015s Are Here Event offers are limited time offers which apply to retail deliveries of selected new and unused models purchased from participating retailers on or after October 1, 2014. Offers subject to change and may be extended without notice. All pricing includes freight ($1,695), air-conditioning charge (if applicable),
tire levy and OMVIC fee. Pricing excludes licence, insurance, registration, any retailer administration fees, other retailer charges and other applicable fees and taxes. Financing and lease offers available to qualified customers on approved credit. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Retailer may sell for less. ◊$8,100 in Total Discounts is available on the new 2015 Dodge Grand Caravan
Canada Value Package models and consists of $7,000 Consumer Cash Discount and $1,100 in Consumer Bonus Cash. See your retailer for complete details. *Consumer Cash Discounts are deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. ‡3.99% purchase financing for up to 96 months available on new select models through RBC, Scotiabank and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade
may be necessary. Examples: 2015 Chrysler 200 LX (28A)/2015 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package (29E)/2015 Dodge Journey Canada Value Package (22F) with a Purchase Price of $19,995/$19,995/$20,495, with a $ 0 down payment, financed at 3.99% for 96 months equals 208 bi-weekly payments of $112/$112/$115 with a cost of borrowing of $3,394/$3,394/$3,478
and a total obligation of $23,388.63/$23,388.63/$23,973.49. •$1,100 Consumer Cash Bonus available on new 2015 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package models at participating retailers in Ontario, Quebec and Atlantic. Consumer Bonus Cash will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. See your retailer for complete details. †0% purchase financing for up to 36 months
available on new 2015 Jeep Cherokee Sport/2014 Dodge Grand Caravan/2014 Dodge Journey models to qualified customers on approved credit through RBC, Scotiabank and TD Auto Finance. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Examples: 2015 Jeep Cherokee Sport (24A)/2014 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package (29E)/2014
Dodge Journey Canada Value Package (22F) with a Purchase Price of $24,695/$19,995/$19,995 with a $ 0 down payment, financed at 0% for 36 months equals 78 bi-weekly payments of $317/$256.35/$256.35 with a cost of borrowing of $ 0 and a total obligation of $24,695/$19,995/$19,995. €$5,125 in Package Value available on
the new 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT Ultimate Family Package (RTKH5329G) model based on the following MSRP options: $850 Climate Group, $1,925 Single DVD Entertainment, $1,500 SXT Plus Group and $850 Uconnect Hands-Free Group. $7,140 in Package Value available on the new 2014 Dodge Journey SXT Ultimate Journey
Package (JCDP4928K) model based on the following MSRP options: $1,475 Flexible Seating Group, $1,200 Rear Seat DVD, $525 Convenience Group, $2,645 Navigation & Sound Group and $1,295 Sunroof. See your retailer for complete details. ★Discounts available at participating retailers on the purchase/lease of only the following
new vehicles. 2014 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT with Ultimate Family Package (RTKH5329G). Discount consists of: $850 in no-cost options and $2,500 DVD Incentive that will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. 2014 Dodge Journey SXT with Ultimate Journey Package (JCDP4928K). Discount consists of: $2,495 in no-cost
options and $2,500 DVD Incentive that will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. Some conditions apply. See your retailer for complete details. ≈Non-prime financing available on approved credit. APR example: 2015 Chrysler 200 LX/2015 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package/2015 Jeep Cherokee Sport/2015 Dodge
Journey Canada Value Package with a purchase price of $19,995/$19,995/$24,695/$20,495 financed at 6.99% over 84 months, equals 182 bi-weekly payments of $139/$139/$172/$143 for a total finance obligation of $25,341.15/$25,341.15/$31,297.81/$25,974.84. §Starting From Prices for vehicles shown include Consumer
Cash Discounts and do not include upgrades (e.g., paint). Upgrades available for additional cost. The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest Communications LLC, used under license. ∞Best-in-class capability based on 2014 Jeep Cherokee offering 2-speed power transfer unit (PTU ) with rear-locking axle, exclusive
Jeep Selec-Terrain with 5 settings (including rock), and industry first fully disconnecting drive-line, best-in-class towing, approach angle, departure angle and ramp breakover angle. Based on 2013 and 2014 cross shop activity including Ford Escape, Honda CR-V, Hyundai Santa Fe Sport (5 pass), Toyota RAV4, Chevrolet Equinox,
Mazda CX-5, Ford Edge and Nissan Rogue. ^Based on R. L. Polk Canada, Inc. May 2008 to September 2013 Canadian Total New Vehicle Registration data for Crossover Segments as defined by Chrysler Canada Inc. TM The SiriusXM logo is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Satellite Radio Inc. ®Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC.
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For all Community
Services inquiries
please call 705-286-1936

In case of emergency please Dial 9-1-1. For all other municipal emergencies please call 1-866-856-3247.
Meetings and Events
Oct 24
7:00 – 9:00 pm, Family Halloween Party, Minden
Community Centre. Admission $1/pp – children must
be accompanied by an adult.
Call 705-286-1936 ext 204 for info.
Oct 25
11:00 am – 3:00 pm Minden’s Haunted Village,
Minden Hills Museum. Pumpkin carving/painting,
activities, games, trick-and-treating and ghost tours.
Admission: non perishable food item to donate to the
Minden Food Bank.
4:30 & 6:00 pm, Spaghetti Dinner at the Lochlin
Community Centre, 4713 Gelert Rd. $12/adult,
$6/kids 12 and under, Free for children under 4.
Call 705-286-6087 or 705-286-3438 for reservations.
Oct 27
Municipal Election Day

Weekly in October
Tuesday’s - 7:30 pm, Euchre Night at the Lochlin
Community Centre starting Oct 7.
Wednesday’s & Sunday’s - 12:00 to 2:00 pm
FREE Public Skating,
Minden Arena. Helmets recommended.
Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Donations accepted.
Skate rental & sharpening not available.
*please note there is no public skating on
Sunday Oct 26.
Wednesday’s – 7:00 pm, Euchre Night at the
Irondale Community Centre.
Visit www.mindenhills.ca/calendar/ for details.

Request for Tenders/Quotes
The municipality currently has Tenders and Quotes
available for public bid.
Please visit www.mindenhills.ca/tenders
or call 705-286-1260 ext 313 for a complete listing.

Agnes Jamieson Gallery ~ Minden Hills Museum
Pioneer Village & Nature’s Place
705-286-3763 • 176 Bobcaygeon Road
www.mindenculturalcentre.com
Join us on Facebook: www.facebook.com

MINDEN HILLS CULTURAL CENTRE

Festival of Trees & NEW *Glitter*
Nov 21 to 23
MHCC Annual Fundraiser for Community Programming
Visit this 3 day Christmas Wonderland with themed traditional and
decorative Christmas trees, wreaths, gift baskets, garlands, gift certiﬁcates,
Silver Bell Gift Shop, Sugar Plum Candy Shop, and Santa’s Café.
Admission: Adults $4; Seniors $3; Youth $2; Rafﬂe Tickets 6 for $5
Children FREE, Parking FREE

AGNES JAMIESON GALLERY

Grand Salon: Andre Lapine and Horses
July 22 - Oct 27 (note: extended date)
The AJG is exhibiting, from its permanent collection, a large selection of
sketches and paintings by Andre Lapine exclusively featuring images of
horses.
Sensory
Oct 14 - Nov 15
Works by artists Edgardo Moreno, Rod Prouse and Jorge Lozano. How
do these artists, as new Canadians, look upon our Northern Ontario
landscape? To what extent does their use of video and sound in the
‘Sensory’ show stack up against the traditional iconic imagery of established
Canadian artists?
Photography Juried Exhibition
At the AJG in Jan of 2015. Photos will be juried by Curator Laurie Carmount.
Photographers can showcase their prowess and creativity with their camera.
Entries accepted from Dec 1 to 5. Visit http://mindenhills.ca/art-gallery/
exhibitions/ or 176 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden for entry forms.

IN THE COMMON ROOM

ART’n AROUND: an after school program with instructor Sarah Jowett
Every Tuesday 3:30 pm to 4:30 pm
FEE: $20 pp includes supplies for 3 month duration
If interested please contact Curator Laurie Carmount at 705-286-3763
New! EcoWatch: an after-school program for students in grades 6 to 8
Wednesdays 3:30-5:00 pm from October to May
Focusing on the stewardship of our lakes and waterways.
$20/month, includes nature journal and supplies.
Indoor/outdoor program. Limited to 10 spots.
National Film Board Thursdays
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm (ongoing)
Screenings of award-winning documentaries from the
National Film Board of Canada.
Oct 30 - ‘Totem: The Return of the G’psgolox Pole’ (2003 70 min).
This documentary traces the journey of the Haisla people to reclaim the
G’psgolox totem pole that went missing from their British Columbia village
in 1929.
Painting Time with Harvey Walker - Adults (ongoing)
Monday Evenings 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
$5/day/person

MINDEN HILLS MUSEUM & PIONEER
VILLAGE

THE MINDEN HILLS CULTURAL CENTRE PRESENTS

A dazzling cocktail reception in support of Festival of Trees
SAVE THE DATE • SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 2014 • 6PM

EVENING INCLUDES:
VIP viewing of our fabulous trees, signature cocktail, delicious treats,
music, auctions & festivities.

WEAR YOUR GLITTER!
Tickets $35 per person. (Includes one signature cocktail.)

Anniversary Celebration
Oct 24 to Jan 31
Celebrate the 30th anniversary of the Minden Hills Museum.
Showcasing artifacts handpicked by the Museum Curator, representing the
museum’s collection over the past 30 years.
Fires, Floods and Minden
This exhibition documents the 3 ﬁres that destroyed the business’s on
Minden’s Main Street in 1879, 1890 and 1942. Photos of the 1943 ﬂood are
included.

Save The date!
The Township of Minden Hills will be hosting
their annual Family Halloween Party on
Friday, October 24th at the Minden
Community Centre from 7-9pm.
There will be games, music, snacks and
prizes for best individual and family
costumes!
Admission is $1.00 and children must be
accompanied by an adult.
For more information please contact
Elisha at 705-286-1936 x204

Fire Hydrant Flushing
Mandatory Fire Hydrant ﬂushing will be performed
throughout the Minden Water Distribution System
during the weeks of
October 27-31 and November 3-7
During this period please allow your water to run for
2-5 minutes to clear any discolouration through the
home plumbing.
For more info, please call Ivan Ingram,
Environmental & Property - Operations Manager
(705) 286-1260 ext. 216

Save the date!
The Township of Minden Hills will be hosting their Santa Claus Parade on Saturday
November 22nd starting at 11:30 am.
The theme for this year’s parade is “Christmas through the years”
The parade will start at the bus loading zone of Archie Stouffer Public School and
travel South on Bobcaygeon Road to the Municipal Administration Office on Milne
Street.
There will be hot chocolate and pictures with Santa at the Village Green immediately following the parade, all for FREE! Kids don’t forget to bring your letter to Santa
when you come!
If you would like to enter a float into the parade, application forms are available on
the Township website at www.mindenhills.ca/community-events or by contacting
Elisha at 286-1936 x204 or eweiss@mindenhills.ca

NATURE’S PLACE

Fahrenheit 1500 – The Nature of Forest Fires
This exhibit looks at both the positive and negative aspects of forest ﬁres
and their effect on our ecosystem.

See page 26 for additional ads
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Highlander news
‘End of an era’: AH cold spring closes

Haliburton Chiropractic
welcomes

By Lisa Harrison
Contributing writer

there were some really unkind things said, some very
unkind accusations levelled at the person who made the
complaint, the person who fell ill, accusations levelled
An Algonquin Highlands cold spring with a 100-year-old at township staff, at members of council, just sort of a
lashing out.”
history is about to close permanently, tapping into deep
To provide water safely at the cold spring location the
emotions in the community.
township would need to drill a secure new well, install
Meanwhile, the public water source at the Haliburton/
hydro to operate a pump and treatment system, build a
Stanhope Airport is likely to be restored.
A recent complaint about water quality at the cold spring fence and conduct monthly water tests, staff reported. The
exact requirements and costs were not known at the time
on Highway 118 east of Stanhope Airport Road led to
of the report.
a temporary closure of the spring while the township
“There is something delightful about being able to just
decided its next course of action. The township owns the
fill your jug from the ground, and would that we could
land on which the spring is situated.
According to township staff, the complaint was made to continue that forever, but we can’t,” said Moffatt.
“It’s definitely the end of an era.”
the Ministry of the Environment (MEO) by a citizen who
The spring’s long history includes numerous changes
had become ill after drinking water from the spring.
in management of the spring to comply with changing
The complainant had the water tested through the local
regulations. These include the Ontario Safe Drinking
health unit. The water tested not safe to drink, and the
Water Act, enacted in 2002 following the inquiry into the
complainant’s doctor confirmed a diagnosis of giardia,
Walkerton contaminated water tragedy.
an intestinal infection caused by a microscopic parasite
Township staff noted that the Act imposed personal
found worldwide, particularly in areas with unsafe water.
liability on municipal councillors and municipal officials
The MOE advised the township that when a complaint
who have authority to make decisions
is received “it becomes high priority
about drinking water systems.
and [MOE] staff have a duty to take
It’s definitely the end
In 2004 the township sought legal
action.” The cold spring is considered
advice regarding liability and as a
of an era.
to be a well, and regulations stipulate
result, posted a sign at the spring
that “if a well is found to produce
advising the public that the water is
non-potable water, the owner shall
not tested.
immediately decommission and
In 2005 small municipal nonabandon the well or maintain it to a
residential systems that did not have
standard required by the Ministry of
Health.”
Reeve, electricity or did not serve food were
Staff noted the township does not
Algonquin Highlands allowed the option of posting a sign
advising the public that the water was
have a legislative responsibility
not tested, and so the township also
to provide water to the public and
stopped testing and treating the public water source at the
the cold spring would no longer be a natural source of
nearby Haliburton/Stanhope Airport and posted a sign
water. They recommended to council that the well be
accordingly.
decommissioned at an estimated, unbudgeted cost of
Following the September MOE advisory, AH staff
$3,000.
removed the spring’s water outlet source to protect
Reeve Carol Moffatt recounted her own experiences
the township from further liability and installed a sign
using the spring as a child and noted that “thousands of
advising that water was no longer available.
people” have used it for many years.
Staff also shut down the airport public water source until
“A lot of people asked, ‘Why did you have to close
further evaluation could be completed.
it, why didn’t you just wait?’...but what happens if
Council has directed staff to proceed with the well
somebody else got sick,” said Moffatt in a phone
decommissioning, which is expected to be completed
interview. “We didn’t have the luxury of time that would
by December, and to investigate water treatment options
be required while we possibly did other things” to
at the airport with the goal of restoring the public water
improve water quality.
“We are aware that people are upset about [the closure],” source.
Staff reported water continues to be available at the
she added. “What I find absolutely amazing is the number
township office, where it is treated and tested regularly
of people who’ve said to me personally, ‘Well, I don’t
according to legislative requirements.
care if someone got sick, I’ve never gotten sick.’”
“I think emotion just got the better of a few people and

Carol Moffatt

Annual OPP cap set at $40 per property
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
The maximum annual increase for OPP billing costs
will be capped at $40 per property in Dysart et al over a
five-year phase-in period.
That information was provided to council by treasurer
Barbara Swannell during an Oct. 14 meeting.
Under the new OPP billing model, base costs will
make up for 60 per cent of the bill while calls for
service will account for the remaining 40 per cent.
Dysart currently pays a total of $1.1 million for
policing services. That will rise by $300,000 to $1.4
million after five years – an increase of nearly 27 per
cent.
“That would equate to an increase of approximately

$11 per $100,000 [of assessed property value],” said
Swannell.
The $40 cap was originally noted by Ontario
Community Safety Minister Yasir Naqvi, who
announced the new model in August.
Ward 1 councillor Andrea Roberts asked if it
would be possible to include a line on the tax bill
that shows policing costs. Swannell said she would
have to investigate the options, while Dysart Reeve
Murray Fearrey suggested highlighting the cost to the
municipality on an existing pie chart.
Of the four municipalities in Haliburton County,
Algonquin Highlands will see the highest increase of
$746,000, or 230 per cent, after five years. Collectively,
OPP services will rise by almost $3 million across
Haliburton County.
The new model comes into effect Jan. 1.

Al Kwan R.Ac., R. TCMP
Registered Acupuncturist, and
Registered Traditional
Chinese Medicine Practitioner
Rheumatoid Arthritis, Fibromyagia, Sciatica, Bone,
Joint and Muscle Pain, M.S., Lupus, E.D., MCL &
ACL, Knee Pain, Frozen Shoulder, Sport Injury
Email: drtikwankwan@gmail.com

Covered By Most Health Plans, WSIB
& Motor Vehicle Accident Claims
Hours: Monday - Wednesday 8:30am - 5:00pm

705-457-3500

Get to know your
municipal candidates at
HighlanderOnline.ca

JIT
JIT

Is someone in your office or
business going on vacation
or sick leave? Need someone
to cover that position on a
temporary basis? Call JIT
Just in time
we can make things a
staffing
little easier for you. From
answering the phone to housekeeping and
everything in-between we are here to help!

Call today for more information.
705-457-8764

granite, marble and quartz inc.

we do stone
countertops, vanities & more
705-286-6342• 705-455-7388
Time.Stone@hotmail.com
Timestone.ca
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Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

UPCOMING
EVENTS

November’s Breakfast features
Lauren Forbes, business coach
and trusty bookkeeper, with
tips to help you make smart
decisions and better manage
your business ﬁnances.

Due to popular demand, we’ll
be offering this workshop
again!

Find out what photo and videobased social media can do to
help you build your business in
this interactive workshop with
Pasi Posti of Positive Media
Productions.

7:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Positive Media Productions
Studio, Haliburton
Free for Chamber Members
Space is limited, please RSVP.

Haliburton Highlands
CHAMBER of COMMERCE

SWAP
RIDE

Thursday, Nov 6
November Chamber Breakfast
10 Tips to Keep Your Company
Fiscally Fit

Wednesday, Nov 5
Chamber Member Workshop
Why Instagram?
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GET AN ADDITIONAL
SWAP YOUR RIDE BONUS* OF

7:30 am - 9:00 am
Heather Lodge, 14483 Hwy 35
Cost: $15
Please RSVP
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VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE AND SWAP YOUR RIDE TODAY.
†

195 Highland St, Box 670
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
(705) 457-4700
haliburtonchamber.com

lauren@haliburtonchamber.com

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if ﬁnanced or leased). Add dealer administration
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel ﬁll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

DON’T MISS OUT!

ontarioford.ca

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the
time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). *Offer valid until October 31, 2014 (the “Offer Period”) to Canadian residents towards the purchase or lease of most new 2014/2015 Ford models (excluding 2014 Shelby GT500 and 2015 Mustang 50th Anniversary
Edition, 2015 Edge, 2015 F-150, and 2014 F-150 Raptor) (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Only one (1) bonus offer may be applied towards the purchase or lease of one (1) Eligible Vehicle. Taxes payable before offer amount is deducted. **Until November 20, 2014, receive 0% APR purchase financing on new 2014 Ford Edge, Flex, Escape models for up to 60 months, and Focus, C-MAX, Fusion (excluding HEV and PHEV) models for up to 72 months to qualified
retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) from Ford Credit. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: $25,000 purchase financed at 0% APR for 60/72 months, monthly payment is $416.66/ $347.22, cost of borrowing is $0 or APR of 0% and total to be repaid is $25,000. Down payment on purchase financing offers may be required based on approved credit from Ford Credit. ‡Until November 20, 2014, receive $500/ $750/ $1,000/
$1,750/ $2,000/ $2,500 / $2,750/ $3,000/ $3,500/ $4,000 / $4,500/ $4,750/ $5,000/ $5,500/ $6,000/ $6,500 / $7,000/ $8,000/ $8,500/ $9,000 /$10,000 in Manufacturer Rebates with the purchase or lease of a new 2014 C-MAX, Fusion, Escape 2.0L / 2015 F-150 Regular Cab XL 4x2 (Value Leader) / 2015 Taurus (excluding SE), Expedition, Transit Connect, E-Series/ 2014 Focus S Manual, Edge/ 2014 Flex, F-150 Regular Cab XL 4x2 (Value Leader)
and 2015 F-350 to F-550 Chassis Cabs / 2014 E-Series and 2015 Fiesta S / 2014 Mustang V6 Coupe / 2014 Transit Connect / 2014 Fiesta (excluding S), Taurus SE, Explorer and 2015 F-150 Regular Cab (excluding XLT) / 2014 F-350 to F-550 Chassis Cab / 2015 F-150 SuperCab and SuperCrew/ 2014 Fiesta S/ 2014 Mustang V6 Premium/ 2014 Taurus (excluding SE)/ 2014 Mustang GT (excluding GT500) / 2014 Expedition / 2015 F-250 to F-450
(excluding Chassis Cabs) Gas Engine/ 2014 F-150 Regular Cab (excluding XL 4x2), F-250 to F-450 (excluding Chassis Cabs) Gas Engine / 2014 F-150 SuperCrew 4x4 XLT 300A and 2015 F-250 to F-450 (excluding Chassis Cabs) Diesel Engine / 2014 F-150 SuperCab and SuperCrew (excluding F-150 SuperCrew 4x4 XLT 300A)/ 2014 F-250 to F-450 (excluding Chassis Cabs) Diesel Engine – all chassis cab, stripped chassis, cutaway body, F-150 Raptor,
Medium Truck, Mustang Boss 302 and Shelby GT500 excluded. Employee Price adjustments are not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fleet consumer incentives. ^Receive a Winter Safety Package which includes: four (4) winter tires, four (4) steel wheels, and four (4) tire pressure monitoring sensors when you purchase or lease any new 2014/2015 Ford
Fiesta, Focus, Fusion, Escape, Edge (excluding Sport) or Explorer between October 1 and December 1, 2014. This offer is not applicable to any Fleet (other than small fleets with an eligible FIN) or Government customers and not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP or Daily Rental Allowances. Some conditions apply. See Dealer for details. Vehicle handling characteristics, tire load index and speed rating may not be the same as factory-supplied all-season tires. Winter
tires are meant to be operated during winter conditions and may require a higher cold inflation pressure than all-season tires. Consult your Ford of Canada Dealer for details including applicable warranty coverage. †Offer only valid from September 3, 2014 to October 31, 2014 (the “Offer Period”) to resident Canadians with an eligible Costco membership on or before August 31, 2014, who purchase or lease a new 2014/2015 Ford (excluding Fiesta, Focus,
C-MAX, GT500, 50th Anniversary Edition Mustang, Raptor, and Medium Truck) vehicle (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Limit one (1) offer per Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease, up to a maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales per Costco Membership Number. Offer is transferable to persons domiciled with an eligible Costco member. Applicable taxes calculated before CAD$1,000 offer is deducted. Offers include freight and air tax but exclude administration
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and all applicable taxes. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. ®: Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license. ©2014 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are used under licence. ©2014 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.
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Available in most
new Ford vehicles
with 6-month
pre-paid subscription
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Highlander arts

Reach	
  your	
  goals	
  with…..	
  

	
  
FREE	
  classes	
  –	
  Computers,	
  English,	
  Math,	
  
Sciences	
  and	
  more…all	
  at	
  your	
  own	
  pace!	
  
CALL:	
  705-‐4	
   57-‐4562	
  for	
  more	
  info	
  or	
  
	
  

EMAIL:	
  nemieda.spence@flemingcollege.ca	
  

Q

What’s Up
The off-season, a time for
some self-indulgence
This past Friday we took a drive down to Hastings County
on a cheese tour in search of some aged cheddar. The sky
was a gunmetal grey-blue. Rain was ever-threatening, but
all that materialized was an occasional hazy drizzle.
It was interesting to note that as we drove, vistas
emerged that we wouldn’t have seen a week or two
earlier when the overwhelming red and orange leaves of
the maples were at their peak. Instead what we got was
what I call the ‘second fall,’ where the chartreuse leaves
of whispering aspen were intermingled giddily with the
multi-hued yellows of the birches and tamaracks, and
with the now leafless black branches of the maples, which
stood in stark contrast against the lowering skies. With
majestic bronzes from red oaks dotting the changing
scenery as counterpoint, the palette was more subtle, and
to my eye, more pleasing than the typical, overblown,
picture-postcard depictions so commonly associated with
a Canadian fall.
I like this time of year. The work-heavy, money-making
stresses of the summer and studio tour seasons are over.
The tourists, for the most part, have locked up their
cottages and gone home to their own, big city stresses.
Meanwhile the collective ‘we,’ including the touristdependent merchants and their staffs, contractors, social
service workers, and artists and artisans, can breathe
a well-earned sigh of relief. We can put up our feet,
figuratively speaking, and relax.
We can also engage in some self-indulgent activities. We
have a bit more time to do a spot of fishing, go on a boat
ride on the lake, or walk the dog on a less-busy rail trail.
We can reconnect with friends we were too busy to get
together with over the summer. And we can also indulge
ourselves in a bit of fun and entertainment, after months
of entertaining others.
Unlike in past years, the off-seasons no longer mean that
there’s a lack of organized events in our county; quite the
opposite in fact. In recent years we’ve come to realize
that there are local audiences for such cultural pleasures
as movie festivals, theatrical presentations, entertaining
fundraisers and music events.
For example, at the Rails End Gallery in Haliburton
there is a wonderful show called ‘Fireworks’ which is
an exhibition of work by members of the Ontario Clay
and Glass Association. At the Agnes Jamieson Gallery
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in Minden, ‘Sensory’ is the name
By George Farrell
of the exhibition which features a
sight and sound sensual experience by three artists born
outside of Canada, including well-known ‘local’ artist Rod
Prouse.
In Dorset there are ongoing African hand drumming
classes, and there are loads of Halloween happenings
all over the county. There is the upcoming Haliburton
International Film Festival and National Film Board
Thursdays, painting workshops, and the Festival of Trees.
More information and listings of events can be found on
the county website, and also at FYIhaliburton.
As I write this I’m looking out our back window at a
doe and her fawn munching some still-green grasses. It
reminds me that for those who enjoy it, the hunting season
will soon be upon us; so walkers of the woods beware.
I love to hear live music and Haliburton has a goodly
number of fine musicians. I encourage people to go
out and hear the likes of Albert Saxby, Sherri Hawkins,
Ragged Company, Custom Blend, Carl Dixon, Gord Kidd
and Zoe Chilco. We are fortunate to have the Haliburton
County Folk Society, which, in addition to supporting
our talented local musicians, also brings nationally and
internationally acclaimed acts to the Highlands.
In November the Folk Society is presenting Harry Manx
and his eastern-influenced blend of folk and blues. He’ll
be at the Northern Lights Performing Arts Centre in
Haliburton. But if you can’t wait for your blues fix, and
you like your live music up-close and very personal, this
Saturday night in Minden, the Dominion Hotel and pub is
presenting west coast harmonica legend Harpdog Brown
and his band. He’s a big man with a big sound. So yes,
there’s plenty to see and do.
I’ve made up a platter of seven-year-old Mapledale
cheddar cheese and crackers, to go along with ale from
the Haliburton Highlands Brewing Company. As we
enjoy our snack and watch the deer, a ray of sunlight
shafts through a rip in the cloudy cloak and front-lights
the yellow and bronze leaves which flutter gently to the
ground.
And though falling leaves represent the end of one
natural season, they also foretell the beginning of a social
one, and our biggest chore for the day is contemplating
the variables in this multiple-choice off-season.
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Insulation Top Up
Steel - Shingles
Free Estimates

705-457-0703

terry.stoughton@hotmail.ca
stoughtonsqualityrooﬁng.ca
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Bessette
Custom Homes
Cottages
Renovations
"From Concept to
Completion"
Terry Bessette - President
Phone: 705-791-8379

1034 Ski Ridge Trail, Eagle Lake, ON
Email: bessettedesignbuild@gmail.com

Get to know your municipal candidates at
HighlanderOnline.ca

705.754.1932

1.800.203.7471

Experience Haliburton Life
www.haliburtonlife.com

*Independently Owned and Operated. ® and ™ trademarks owned by Century 21 Real estate LLC
used under license or authorized sub-license. ©2014 Century 21 Canada Limited Partnership.

Kennisis Lake S Exp! Granite ! Pines! $309,000
•
•
•
•

2 Bdrm cottage, open concept, fully furnished
Appliances fairly new, Gazebo on deck
Make this into a 4 season retreat, very private
Add a septic(approx. $12,000) (composting now)

Ideal Home or Cottage Little Kennisis $459,000
•
•
•
•

3 Bdrm, Den, Ofﬁce, 2 Baths, W/O Part Finished
Propane Furnace 2013, Heated Water Line 2013
Dock & Deck 2007, Swimming Area & Deep Water
Fairly Priv, Level Lot, Well Treed, Fire Pit

•
•
•
•

Real Cottage Charm $429,000

140 FR on Little Kennisis S Exp, good swimming
4 Bdrms, full partially ﬁnished lower level W/O
Season pine int, natural wood ﬂoors, screen RM
Lg Decks, good play area, garage, circular drive

•
•
•
•

4502 Kennisis Lk Rd.
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
gloria.carnochan@bellnet.ca

Million $$ View $559,000

Sand beach, priv, level, open view, lg dock
3 Bdrms + guest bunkie, full lower lever W/O
Fireplace, 2 wood stoves, main level laundry
Bar, Family room, great entertaining areas

Not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale or buyers under contract.

fax: 705.754.9316
GRANITE REALTY GROUP LTD.
Brokerage*

One of a kind - Redstone $699,000

•
•
•
•

1.25 Ac, 600 ft, water on 3 sides, Private
2 storey, 3 bdrm, den, playrm, 2 baths
Open concept kitchen, LR/DR, screen porch
Veranda for wet days, sand beach, level

TheHighlander
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Highlander arts
Haliburton County’s Hot Reads
The following are popular new additions to the
Haliburton County Public Library’s collection this week.
HCPL’s TOP FICTION
1. Leaving Time by Jodi Picoult
2. Lila by Marilynne Robinson
3. Nora Webster by Colm Toibin
HCPL’s TOP NON-FICTION
1. Where I Belong by Alan Doyle
2. Being Mortal: medicine and what matters in the end by Atul Gawande
3. Mr. Hockey: my story by Gordie Howe
HCPL’s TOP JUNIOR TITLES
1. The Fall by Bethany Griffin (YA)
2. M is for Maple Leafs by Michael Ulmer (Picture Book)
AUDIO and VIDEO at HCPL
1. X-Men: Days of Future Past (DVD)
2. Ruth’s Journey by Donald McCaig (Book on CD)
Library News
Have you voted for your favourite Evergreen title yet? Stop by any of the eight branches of
the Haliburton County Public Library and cast your ballot! Voting ends Oct. 25.
Friends of HCPL will be holding their 9th annual Book Gala & Silent Auction featuring
author Eva Stachniak on Nov. 2, 1 p.m. at the Pinestone. Tickets are $20 and available at
Master’s Bookstore, or by contacting Brenda at 705-457-2695.

Photo by Mark Arike

Arts supporters, members of the Visible Voices Studio and other community members
gathered at the new studio space on Industrial Park Road to celebrate its official opening
on Oct. 17.

Visible Voices Studio
breaks down the barriers
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Ontario Energy Commission de l’énergie
Board
de l’Ontario

Have Your Say –
Protecting Energy
Consumers

How well are consumers protected in
Ontario’s retail energy market?
That’s the question the Ontario Energy Board (OEB) is looking at with its review of the Energy
Consumer Protection Act. The Act deals with energy retailing to low-volume consumers in the
province. Just over 300 thousand residential and small business consumers in Ontario currently
have contracts with electricity retailers; 362,000 have contracts with natural gas marketers.
Please visit www.ECPAreview.ca and fill out the on-line survey to share your views on
consumer protection with the OEB.

“I really liked the concept that we all need
help at one time or another,” he said. “We’re
all lonely, we’re all stressed out, we’re always
It’s an achievement that Fay Wilkinson’s sister at one point of our life or another.”
Beachli offered Wilkinson space in one of
would have been very proud of.
the units at 130 Industrial Park Road with one
“She was my biggest cheerleader and
stipulation: no offices allowed.
supporter,” said Wilkinson, while fighting
“For me, I want to see people happy to
back tears at the grand opening of the Visible
come, create and do, and talk out your
Voices Open Arts Studio on Oct. 17.
troubles ...” he said.
“I know she’s looking at me going, ‘Yeah!
Wilkinson said that without Beachli’s
Keep going.’”
support, none of it would have been possible.
After her death, Wilkinson learned that her
late sister, who was a glass artist, aspired to be “I never would have dreamt that someone
could be so supportive, so generous and really
an expressive arts practitioner.
believing in having a space for people to
An expressive arts consultant and educator
come,” she said.
herself, Wilkinson began working on turning
During the opening, visitors were able to
her dream into a reality this past May.
express themselves by trying their hand at
She approached the Haliburton County
using different mediums such as drawing,
Community Cooperative (HCCC) for
encaustic wax and mono printing. The
support and received donated space from
ceremony concluded with Wilkinson opening
local resident John Beachli in Haliburton’s
the garage door while visitors read out some
Industrial Park.
words of wisdom contained inside fortune
Her vision was to eliminate silos by setting
up a space that people of all ages and abilities cookies.
could access to create art and interact with one The Haliburton County Development
another. In recent years, Wilkinson connected Corporation provided the project start-up
funds, and all of the supplies and furniture
seniors with art making through a program
have been donated by the community.
also known as Visible Voices.
Although long-term plans have not yet been
“This space is not my space; this is for
ironed out, Wilkinson’s main goal is to get
the community and will be supported by
people to use the space. She also wants to
the community,” Wilkinson told those who
reach out to those who are in “the far-flung
attended the recent opening.
corners” of the county to find out what it is
“This is a fabulous thing,” said Jim Blake,
they need.
president of the HCCC.
“We need to get creative on bringing people
Blake explained how his not-for-profit
in,” she said.
organization helps groups in the community
In the future, Wilkinson hopes to introduce
“hit the ground running” with their great
a regular set of hours. However, for now the
ideas.
space operates on an on-demand basis.
Beachli, a member of the Haliburton
Anyone interested in accessing the new
Rotary Club, said he decided to contribute
studio should email info@openartsstudio.ca.
to the project after seeing Wilkinson give a
presentation to the club.
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BIG RED

Hunting Season Special!

Price Now includes a
2 YR/40000km Total Plus Warranty!
‘08 Chevrolet Cobalt
LS Sedan, Red, 4 Dr, 98,500
kms, 5 spd auto trans Stk#
14491A-GRVELL $7,995

‘11 Chevrolet Equinox
1LT SUV, Black, 4 Dr,

‘11 Chevrolet Silverado
1500 LT Ext Cab, Brown,

$19,995

$26,995

85,000 kms, 6 spd auto trans
Stk# 14498A-KAY

‘12 GMC Sierra 1500
SLT Crew Cab, Short Box

4 Dr 56,000 kms, 4 spd auto
trans Stk# 14361A-STWRT

4x4, Brownstone, 4 Drs,
70,845 kms 6 spd auto trans
Stk# 15015A-RHRA

‘07 Pontiac Montana S
V6 FWD, Van, Burgundy

‘06 Pontiac Torrent
AWD SUV, Pewter 4 Drs,

‘06 Chevrolet HHR LS

$8,995

$7,995

$8,995

$8,995

‘08 Cadillac DTS Leather
interior, Sedan, Silver, 4 Drs,
75,469 kms, auto trans
Stk# 14156A-WLLTT

$17,995

‘11 Chevrolet Cruze
Eco Sedan, Black, 4 Drs,

Sedan, Silver, 4 Drs, 83,711
kms, auto trans
Stk# 14127A-STGHTN

$8,995

‘11 Buick Enclave CXL
SUV, White, 4 Drs, 45,882
kms, auto trans Stk# 14104AWHTWY

$31,995

$6,995

‘10 Chevrolet Equinox
LT SUV, Brown, 4 Drs,

‘07 Chevrolet Uplander
LS Minivan, Brownstone, 4 Drs,

‘12 Chevrolet Avalanche
1500 LT Truck, Dark Green,

‘11 Chevrolet Equinox LT

‘10 GMC Terrain SLT

$19,995

$7,995

$36,995

$21,995

$22,995

124,000 kms, auto trans
Stk# 343554-THMS

135,500 kms, 4 spd auto trans
Stk# 14226A-MRRTT

‘13 Chevrolet Malibu
LTZ Sedan, Red, 4 Drs,

1990 Buick Reatta

Sedan, White, 159,110 kms
Stk# ARMSTNG

$9,995

$27,995

‘10 Pontiac Vibe

106,010 kms, auto trans
Stk# 14327A MDLL

Hatchback Dark Grey, 4
Drs, 122,510 kms, 4 spd auto
trans Stk# 14479A-HGHTN

‘05 Pontiac Montana S V6

‘10 Buick Enclave CXL

$22,995

FWD Minivan, White, 4 Drs,
123,000 kms, 4 spd, auto trans
Stk# 14487A-DKES

$7,995

‘13 Chevrolet Silverado
1500 LS Truck, Grey, 4 Drs,
14,000 kms, 4 spd auto trans
Stk# 13339A-PCK

$31,995

‘09 GMC Sierra 1500
WT Truck, White, 4 Drs,

‘12 Chevrolet Cruze LS

$21,995

$14,995

65,831 kms, 4 spd, auto trans
Stk# 141408-THMS

‘12 Chevrolet Traverse
LT AWD, SUV, Silver, 4
Drs 64,440 kms 6 Spd,
auto trans Stk#14482AMRPHY $29,995

‘11 GMC Sierra 1500
SLE Truck, White, 4 Drs,

‘05 Pontiac Grand Prix

$3,995

112,515 kms 5 spd auto
trans Stk# 14285A-LNG

4 Drs, 170,200 kms, 4 spd
auto trans Stk# 14431A

‘14 GMC Yukon SLE
$38,995

‘08 Pontiac Wave

Drs, 140,182 kms, auto trans
Stk# 1412A-BRK

5 dr Hatchback, Blue,
100,951 kms, 4 spd auto
trans Stk #19049-RBRTSN

13,120 kms, 6 spd auto trans
Stk# MCCREA

SUV, White, 4 Drs, 38,029
kms, 6 spd, auto trans
Stk# 120338-THMS

$19,995

‘05 Hyundai Elantra
SE FWD, Sedan, Silver, 4

SUV, Black, 4 Drs, 147,000
kms, 5 spd auto trans Stk#
14374A-DISTRA

101,100 kms, 6 spd manual
trans Stk# Neil

$11,995

SUV, White, 4 Drs 37,000
kms, 6 spd, auto trans Stk#
14300A-MCRCKN

$32,995

‘08 Pontiac G6 SE
Sedan Grey, 4 Drs, 138,445
kms, 4 spd auto trans Stk#
14315A-CRTE

‘10 GMC Terrain SLE

Sedan, Blue, 4 Drs,
29,967 kms, 6 spd manual
trans Stk# 14399A SMTH

$9,875

SUV Brown, 4 Drs,
94,844 kms, auto trans
Stk# 108890A-DLLO

$28,995

‘06 Buick Lucerne CX

4 Drs, 91,000 kms, auto trans
Stk# 13143A-STDHLM

‘11 GMC Acadia SLE

206,000 kms, 6 spd, auto
trans Stk# 14492A-LLYD

$23,995

‘08 Pontiac Montana
S V6 FWD Minivan, Deep

$14,995

‘09 Chevrolet Silverado
1500 LTZ Crew Cab, White,

SUV, Atlantis Blue, 4 Drs,
78,000 kms, auto trans
Stk# 280855

‘12 Chevrolet Cruze LT
Turbo Sedan, White,
4 Drs, 84,000 kms, 6 spd
manual trans Stk# 14169ACRWFRD $13,995

‘10 Chevrolet Malibu LS

Ruby, 4 Drs, 150,835 kms,
auto trans Stk# MLLRD

4 Drs, 148,000 kms, 6 spd,
auto trans Stk# 14484A-CRRY

Sedan, Dark Grey,
4 Drs, 53,248 kms auto trans
Stk#14292A-DWY

‘12 Chevrolet Cruze
LT Turbo Sedan, White,

‘13 Chevrolet Silverado
1500 LS Truck, Deep Ruby,

‘13 GMC Sierra 1500
SLT Truck, Silver, 4 Drs,

$8,995

$19,995

$14,995

4 Drs 34,000 kms, 6 spd
auto trans Stk#15025BMTCHLLCRUZE

4 Drs, 13,000 kms, 4 spd auto
trans Stk# 14502A-CTTN

85,000 kms, 6 spd, auto
trans Stk# 14390A-HDGSN

‘14 GMC Savana 3500

‘07 Chevrolet Trailblazer
LS SUV, Silver, 4 Drs, 127,598

‘13 Chevrolet Equinox LS

$29,995

$16,995

Cube Van, White, 2 Drs,
10,100 kms, 6 spd auto trans
Stk# 148036-GRCE

‘10 Dodge Grand
Caravan SE Minivan, Gold,

‘12 Chevrolet Malibu
LS Sedan, Silver,

$13,595

$16,995

4 Drs, 128,190 kms, 4 spd auto
trans Stk# 14062A

‘09 GMC Sierra 1500
SLT Truck, Grey, 4 Drs,

SUV, Blue, 4 Drs, 63,060 kms,
6 spd auto trans
Stk# 14403A-CAVAN

Sedan, White, 4 Drs, 145,500
kms, 4 spd auto trans
Stk# 14418A-MCCGH

$9,875

SUV, Mocha, Bronze
4 Drs, 55,060 kms auto trans
Stk# 13254A-MCCRRN

kms, auto trans
Stk# 263768-THMS

$36,995

4 Drs, auto trans
Stk# 13167A-MCKNZIE

$11,995

‘12 Chevrolet Silverado
2500 LTZ Truck, Red, 4 Drs,
70,000 kms, 6 spd auto trans
Stk# 100195

“BIG RED”

$68,995

SEE ALL OUR INVENTORY AT WWW.CURRYCHEVROLET.CA

Curry Chevrolet Buick GMC LTD.

"Your Friendly GM Dealer since 1923" • www.currychevrolet.ca • 705-457-2100
* Prices does not include Government Fees/Taxes and licencing

$35,995

SUV, White, 4 Drs, 27,387 kms,
auto trans Stk# 219344-THMS

$25,995

‘09 Chevrolet Traverse
LT SUV, Black, 4 Drs, 150,010

kms, 6 spd auto trans Stk# 15025MTCHLLTRAVERSE

$16,995
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Highlander life

Depression and suicide not always linked: Cox
fluidly psychotic or suffer from severe
depression, he said. They could be actively
“Under the Mental Health Act, it’s not their
suicidal or contemplating suicide.
choice; they’re taken directly to a hospital.”
If a person hasn’t seen a family doctor or
When a person goes missing for no apparent psychiatrist within the past week, a family
reason, suicide often comes into play. But
member could go to a justice of the peace
regardless of the outcome, a significant
and provide them the information “under
amount of resources are utilized in trying
which they believe their loved one needs to
to locate that person, such as the canine
be hospitalized,” explained Jones. The justice
and Emergency Response Team, the OPP’s
of the peace would then issue a Form 2 for a
helicopter and the Snowmobile ATV and
psychiatric assessment.
Vessel Enforcement (SAVE) Unit.
If a person in crisis decides to seek help and
“We’re not going to pull back any resources shows up in the emergency department at
and we’re going to do everything we possibly either the Minden or Haliburton hospital, the
can, but it certainly ties up a lot of our
attending physician would determine if they
resources and our services,” he said.
should issue a Form 1.
Although an initial press release usually
“Because we don’t have mental health crisis
goes out to the media to try and help find
workers working in either of those facilities,
the person, information about suicides is not
the attending physician in the emergency
made public.
department would assess and determine
“That’s OPP policy,” said Potter.
whether the person needs to be put on a Form
When charges aren’t laid and foul play isn’t 1,” said Jones.
suspected in a death investigation, there’s a
That person would then most likely be
high probability that suicide was the cause of transferred to Ross Memorial Hospital in
the death.
Lindsay, where they would be seen by a crisis
Adults in the community with a mental
worker and psychiatrist. If, based on that
health condition can go see their physician
assessment they felt it was necessary to admit
or receive support
the person, they would be
from Haliburton
transferred to the mental
If you were in crisis you
Highlands Mental Health
would go to your nearest health in-patient unit for
Services. Services
treatment.
emergency room.
include intensive case
“They would be
management, crisis
followed and seen
intervention, and
regularly by the tending
Integrated mental patient psychiatrist until
psychiatric consultation
and follow-up, among
health director, such time the team felt
others.
Ross Memorial Hospital the person was, for a lack
“If you were in crisis
of a better word, ready to
you would go to your
be transitioned back into
nearest emergency room,” said Thomas Jones, the community.”
integrated mental health director for the Ross
If active follow-up isn’t available to them
Memorial Hospital and Haliburton Highlands in their area, they would be transitioned over
Health Services (HHHS). “If you weren’t in
to the team at Haliburton Highlands Mental
crisis, then you could either self-refer or get
Health Services in Minden.
referred to Minden mental health services.”
Prior to his arrival in April, Jones said
Jones is familiar with cases where patients
this kind of follow-up wasn’t necessarily
have admitted themselves to the hospital and
happening.
those in which family members have stepped
“The person was discharged to the care of
in to intervene. Those 16 years of age and
their family doctor if they had one, and there
older would access the services of HHHS,
was no real mental health follow-up. Now
while anyone younger would receive support we’re trying to do that, to provide that bridge
from local service agency Point In Time
of support necessary,” he said.
(PIT).
This new seamless approach is one
Haliburton Highlands Mental Health
that Jones said is the result of the recent
Services support many individuals with
integration of health services that took place
various forms of anxiety and mental illnesses over the summer.
such as schizophrenia and bipolar disorder.
Youth who are feeling overwhelmed or
Others are going through grief counselling, or battling mental illness can turn to the services
facing a situational crisis due to a job loss or
offered by PIT, a not-for-profit organization
other unforeseen circumstance.
with offices in Minden and Haliburton.
“Anytime there’s somebody who attempts or Staff at the agency offer a range of services
succeeds in taking their life, that’s an issue,”
for youth, including counselling and crisis
said Jones, in response to the statistics from
intervention.
the OPP. “I think one death is one too many.”
In recent months, Point In Time staff
According to projections from the OPP, 75
member Joan Wilson participated in a fiveindividuals in Haliburton County could have
day workshop to become a trainer in Applied
benefited from mental health intervention
Suicide Intervention Skills Training (ASIST).
last year, while 45 could have benefited from Through the program, participants are taught
those same services in 2014.
how to lead a two-day ASIST workshop – a
Jones expects the actual total for this year to workshop that provides suicide intervention
be higher than the projected number.
skills to those who enrol.
“I think we would be safe to say that this
Wilson said that connecting with a person
year’s number will likely increase from 2013 during their time of need can make a
as it was as of August I believe,” he said.
difference in saving a life.
Those who would benefit from
“Meeting someone and giving them a list of
hospitalization include patients who are
resources isn’t going to be helpful; they need
Continued from page 1

Thomas Jones

that intermediary step,” she said.
The training is aimed at anyone who is
a caregiver for children, including family
members, teachers and counsellors. The goal
is to provide “a suicide safer community,”
said Wilson, who is a therapist and team
leader for PIT.
The first ASIST training session was held
at PIT with 12 people in attendance, while a
second session saw 30 people from a variety
of sectors – such as social service agencies
and local schools – participate.
“Part of our philosophy is to work with other
organizations to provide the training, and our
other step is to start gathering information
about the best practices and ways of
approaching this,” said Marg Cox, executive
director of Point In Time.
Cox said there is limited government
funding available to the children and
youth mental health sector around suicide
prevention. However, her organization used
the small amount of funding they received
to “build capacity” and develop trainers in
ASIST.
Wilson said that although it’s troublesome
that there has been a rise in suicide-related
calls to the OPP, this could be a good indicator
that more people are deciding to reach out for
help. It could also mean the stigma around
mental health issues and suicide is being
reduced.
“We want to do what we can to be reducing
anybody harming themselves in any way,”
said Cox, adding that people need to be
made aware of the resources and help that is
available.
According to the Ontario Association for
Suicide Prevention, suicide accounts for 24
per cent of all deaths among 15-24-year-olds
and 16 per cent among 16-44-year-olds.

Suicide is the second leading cause of death
of Canadians between the ages of 10 and 24.
Studies reveal that more than 90 per cent of
suicide victims have a diagnosable psychiatric
illness, and suicide is the most common cause
of death for people with schizophrenia.
Cox and Wilson point out that just because
someone is depressed doesn’t mean they
are suicidal, and vice versa. In the case of
Williams’s death, media coverage often made
it seem as though one leads to the other.
“Some of the stuff out of the Robin Williams
coverage has been depression equals suicide,”
said Cox, “and that’s a myth we want to be
dispelling.”
Due to the rural nature of Haliburton
County, isolation and other risk factors are
present. Information that Cox obtained from
a workshop showed that young men are
at a higher risk of suicide than their urban
counterparts.
“What the presenter talked about was that in
rural communities there’s a lot more means
available,” she said, referring to easier access
to guns due to the hunting community and the
fact that rural areas are more spread out with a
sparse population.
“It gives more opportunity [for suicide],” she
said.
Both Cox and Wilson encourage people to
reach out to those they are concerned about
and help them access the support services they
require before it’s too late.
To learn more about the services available
for children and families visit pointintime.ca,
or call 705-457-5345 (Haliburton) or 705-2862191 (Minden).
Adults in need of support should first contact
their family physician or call Haliburton
Highlands Mental Health Services at 1-800320-8111 or 705-286-4575.

Stroke awareness on the rise
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

men and women.
While several nations around the
world are listed on the WSO’s website
as campaign supporters and are actively
World Stroke Day is coming up and the
participating in the campaign, Canada is
Haliburton Highlands Stroke Support
not among those. Rigney said that needs to
Group wants the county’s residents to take
change.
notice.
“We aren’t on the country events [list], so
Lois Rigney, one of the group’s
we
thought we’d start right here,” she said.
organizers, said on Oct. 28 the World
There are no scheduled events this year,
Stroke Organization (WSO) is launching
but that could change. Rigney is looking
its World Stroke Campaign 2014-16. The
to work with the community to establish
campaign focuses on women and strokes.
some kind of recognition around World
“The more you know when you’re
leading a group or doing programming, the Stroke Day. For now, she will continue to
run the support group and hope others in
more you learn, the more passionate and
the community who have suffered from
excited I get about it,” she said. “I didn’t
realize there was a WSO. You hear so much a stroke, or who are caregivers, decide to
drop in.
about heart, but stroke is on the radar.”
“We get them back into the community
Rigney said, according to statistics on the
with whatever disability they’re having,”
WSO website, that one in five women are
she said. “It’s a social gathering, an outing.
at risk of stroke, compared to one in six
I hope they take the educational part home
men. Factors include pregnancy, hormone
with them.”
replacement after menopause, hormone
The Haliburton Highlands Stroke Support
changes, and gestational diabetes.
Group
meets on the third Thursday of
The WSO’s site lists a number of facts
about women and strokes, saying that many every month, from 10 a.m. until noon, at
the Fireside Lounge at Hyland Crest. For
stroke risk factors occur more frequently
more information, contact Rigney at 705in women, that they have worse stroke
286-1765.
outcomes than men, and that there is a
gender gap in stroke education between
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8th Annual

Haliburton
International
Film
Festival

November 7 – 9
2014

CHEF
USA – English - Rated R - 114 min
Friday, November 7 at 6:30PM
Written by, directed by, produced by and starring Jon Favreau – Chef features an all-star cast including Sofia Vergara, Scarlett
Johansson, John Leguizamo, Bobby Cannavale, Dustin Hoffman, Oliver Platt, Robert Downey Jr. and young actor Emjay
Anthony. When Chef Carl Casper (Jon Favreau) suddenly quits his job at a prominent Los Angeles restaurant after refusing to
compromise his creative integrity for its controlling owner (Dustin Hoffman), he is left to figure out what's next. Finding
himself in Miami, he teams up with his ex-wife (Sofia Vergara), his friend (John Leguizamo) and his son (Emjay Anthony) to
launch a food truck. Taking to the road, Chef Carl goes back to his roots to reignite his passion for the kitchen -- and zest for
life and love.

THE LUNCHBOX
India - Hindi with English subtitles – Rating PG - 104 min
Friday, November 7 at 9PM
Irrfan Khan (Life of Pi, Slumdog Millionaire) stars alongside the radiant Nimrat Kaur in Ritesh Batra's delightful feature
debut, in which a mistaken lunchbox delivery paves the way for an unlikely romance. In Mumbai, home to over 18 million
people, more than 5,000 famously efficient dabbawallas — lunchbox couriers — navigate chaotic streets to deliver lunches,
lovingly prepared by housewives, to working men across the city. Ila (Kaur) is a housewife living in a middle- class
neighbourhood with a husband who ignores her. Saajan (Khan) is a beaten down widower about to retire from his numbercrunching job. After Ila realizes that Saajan is receiving the meals meant for her husband, the two begin sending each other
letters through the lunchbox. What starts as an innocent exchange about Ila's cooking gently develops into something more.

WADJDA
Saudi Arabia/Germany - Arabic with English subtitles - Rating PG - 98 min
Saturday, November 8 at 10AM
Saudi Arabia's first-ever submission for the Best Foreign Language Film Academy Award, Haifaa Al-Mansour's Wadjda - which
is not only the country's first film by a female director, but one of the first features ever shot in Saudi Arabia - is a deceptively
simple story about a determined 10-year-old girl who dreams of owning a bicycle, and is willing to do just about anything to
obtain it. However, Wadjda's mother (Reem Abdullah), fearing repercussions from a society that sees bicycles as dangerous to a
girl's virtue, forbids her. Undeterred, Wadjda decides to try and raise the required 800 riyals herself by entering a Qur'an
contest at her school that offers a cash prize.

FOR TICKETS CALL

705-286-3696 or 705-286-3226
All showings at the Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion in Haliburton, Ontario
Festival Pass $40 for all 7 films including Gala Reception on Sunday afternoon, or $10 per film at the door if available.
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Realty Inc., Brokerage

CUTE AND COZY $166,500

!

E!
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P
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TEXT 54743 to 28888 for instant photos

DRAG RIVER COTTAGE - $134,900

KENNISIS LAKE OPPORTUNITY! $429,900
Lovely four season home/cottage - private setting 3 bedrooms - main ﬂoor laundry - master with ensuite
- gorgeous custom - woodwork - separate detached
garage - workshop/rec room - gazebo surrounded by
beautiful gardens - large deck - dock - additional sitting
dock at waters edge - 100 ft frontage - mix of sand and
rock shoreline - deep water off dock - Great Opportunity!

KEN BARRY**
ken@kenbarry.com

JACQUIE RICHARDS*
jacquie@kenbarry.com

Independently Owned & Operated
North Country Realty Inc.,
Brokerage

Ken - 705-754-5280
Jacquie - 705-457-0652
WWW.KENBARRY.COM

•
•
•
•

Charming 3 +1 bedroom home
Bright and open main living area
Large 2 car detached garage
Numerous recent upgrades to the house

GEOFF BUNN*

705-286-2911
705-457-5618 (direct)
info@haliburtonwaterfront.com
www.haliburtonwaterfront.com

Affordable cottage life in an adorable cottage on the Drag River. Listen to the
roar of the rapids nearby and enjoy great swimming. Cottage is located on a
quiet, seasonal road, and offers 2 bedrooms, a 3-pce. Bathroom, large porch
with a beautiful view of the water, and there is an additional trailer with large
wood deck for extra guests.

HighlandsRealEstate
@Remax_Highlands
Terry@RemaxHaliburton.com

www.TerryLCarr.com
705.286.2911

Terry Carr

Sales Representative

cell: 705.935.1011

MelanieHevesi

TWELVE MILE LAKE
$739,500

• New exclusive listing! Truly spectacular in every respect!
Must be seen!
• Custom built to the very highest standards. Story book
landscaping and setting.
• Stone ﬁreplace, three bedrooms, ﬁnished walk out
basement, detached two car garage with loft.
• Western exposure, great docking, large wrap around deck,
three baths and much, much more.
BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444
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Blake O'Byrne*

sales representative
www.MindenRealEstateInfo.ca
blake@remaxminden.com

MARVELOUS MINDEN $299,500
• Outstanding Family home on pie-shaped landscaped lot
situated on a child safe cul- de-sac in prime area of town
• Bright, open and spacious 4 bedroom home featuring walkout
basement, 3 washrooms, open concept kitchen/diningroom
as well as huge familyroom with walkout
• Tastefully Landscaped with generous room for gardening or
even add a pool !!
• Newer high efﬁciency propane furnace, central air, oversized
double garage, workshop - meticulously maintained and wellloved home
CALL BLAKE TODAY TO VIEW 705-286-2911

GREAT RETIREMENT OR FAMILY HOME!

Meticulously maintained & spacious home, storage building and barn located
on lovely country lot (200’x300’), yet only 4 minutes from Main Street, Minden.
This is a wonderful and affordable home with a fabulous quiet and country
setting and located in a nice area of homes. The barn provides a workshop
area for people who enjoy hobbies from art, woodworking, gardening or
car enthusiasts! The open concept- 4 plus year old home features include:
maintenance free exterior, energy efﬁcient propane furnace, attractive
cultured stone propane ﬁreplace, cathedral ceilings through,
3 spacious bedrooms with walk-in closets, 2 full bathrooms,
oak cupboards w/breakfast counter, eating area with walkout
to deck and private backyard. Price reduced to $215,000

DEBRA LAMBE* 705-457-1011

IRISH LINE $239,000

BARNUM LAKE $299,000
• 259 Feet on Barnum Lake!
• 1436 sq ft Bungalow, 3 Bdrms
• Full Basement Ready to Be Finished!
• New Furnace, Flat Level Lot!
• Just 5 Minutes to Haliburton!

marj & John parish

Beautiful 3 bedroom home with country charm and character open concept living - kitchen & dining combo - hardwood and
ceramic flooring- finished family room - 2 baths - 24´ x 30´ garage
- very private setting on 3.2 acres - just listed for $239,000.

Sales Representatives

RE/MAX ®

NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC, BROKERAGE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

CALL 1-855-404-SOLD
JOHN@JOHNPARISH.NET
WWW.JOHNPARISH.NET

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

TED VASEY*
705 754-2477
ted@tedvasey.ca

Haliburton 705-457-1011
Minden 705-286-2911
Wilberforce 705-448-2222
** Broker
*Sales Representative

The quiet 2 bdrm., 1 bath home situated on 5 acres. All
newer appliances, large master bedroom, steel roof. The
wrap-around veranda plus a large deck overlook a beautiful
hardwood forest. Oil heat plus an air-tight woodstove, plus
an unﬁnished basement waiting to be developed. This home
boasts pride of ownership!

www.remaxnorthcountry.ca
Welcome to
3850 Gelert Road
Minden, ON
Just reduced
$269,900

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
10 Bobcaygeon Rd., Minden 705-286-2911

presentative

35.1011

Rick Forget Broker
& Iona Fevreau
Sales Representative

GOODERHAM $114,900

Great 3 bdrm starter/retirement
home with lake view! This older
2 storey has lots of charm &
lovely original features. Large
KT/DR & main ﬂr laundry.
Level lot, close to all amenities
& public beach. Want more?
There’s a 12’ x 20’ carport & a
12’ x 16’ shed for storage!

Beautiful 2 acre lot with all kinds of privacy and a nice balance
of trees and lawn area. The 3 bedroom home is a “Royal Home”
(Manitou Model) meticulously kept, featuring sunken living room
with new hardwood ﬂoors, an open concept KT/LR/DR area and
a ﬁnished basement set up perfectly for a Granny Flat. Add a 1
car oversize garage with workshop & insulated studio and this is a
perfect home for any type of residential buyer!

WILBERFORCE $125,000

2 bdrm bungalow close to town
w/eat in kitchen & bright family
room. Step up to a large open
dining/living room. Partial bsmt
w/ laundry & workshop area.
Mud room & glassed in porch.
Close to snowmobile & ATV
trails. Great starter/retirement or
get-away!

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated

VINCE DUCHENE**

FRED CHAPPLE*
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

17

NEW! KENNISIS LAKE
4536 Kennisis Lake Road
705-754-2477

COUNTRY HOME $199,000

arr

Broker

Ofﬁce: (705) 457-1011 ext. 225
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984
P.O. Box 330
Fax: (705) 457-3250
191 Highland Street, Unit 201
Cell: (705) 457-0046
Haliburton, ON
K0M 1S0
vince@vinceduchene.ca • www.vinceduchene.ca

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

Wilberforce Branch Ofﬁce
705-448-2222 • 1-800-461-0378
www.HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Don’t keep me a secret!

Global Exposure. Local Expertise.

HOME!

d barn located
reet, Minden.
t and country
s a workshop
gardening or
tures include:
ce, attractive
ings through,
ll bathrooms,
a with walkout
$215,000

1011

•
•
•
•

MINDEN VILLAGE
BUNGALOW $179,000

3 Bedrooms Up and 1 Downstairs
Full Bathroom on Each Level
Original Hardwood Floors Upstairs
Walk Out Basement

LYNDA LITWIN*

sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

WWW.LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

INVERGORDON $219,000
•
•
•
•

In town home with access to Gull River
3 bedrooms/2 bathrooms
Attached garge
Neat as a pin
LISA MERCER, BROKER 705-286-2911

lisa@lisamercer.ca

5+ ACRES ON HWY 118 $324,900
This executive home has it all. Granite counter tops, in-ﬂoor
heated bathrooms, 9’ ceilings with cathedral ceiling in kitchen/
dining/living room, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2nd ﬂoor master suite
with beautiful view, main ﬂoor bedrooms, attached double
garage, partially ﬁnished walkout basement.

Greg Metcalfe*
Call 705-455-9111
Greg@GregMetcalfe.ca

Beech Lake
$239,000

aracter od and
30´ garage
000.

Brokerage
ated

Y
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ULTIMATE PRIVACY WESTERN
EXPOSURE $649,000
Tremendous privacy with elevated
Western exposure on Haliburton
sought after Kashagawigamog
Lake. This original 1600sqft cedar
panabode has loads of cottage charm.
The cottage features 3 bedrooms, 2
bath on the main floor, large open
concept living rm kitchen. 290 feet of
water frontage!

PRIME LEVEL WEST FACING
COTTAGE $449,000
Wenona Lake Turn Key Property!!
1900sqft home or cottage located
on a prime level lot with western
exposure and beautiful sand beach.
This is an ideal family cottage with
lots of level space for the kids to play,
gradual entry sand beach with sun all
day. Year round access, 3 bedroom,
3 bathroom, large master bedroom
with ensuite.

Buy or Sell with me...
use my trailer FREE

Jeff Wilson*

705-457-8487 705-4571011

Great Rental Income on
Beech Lk
Walking distance to
Coopers Lookout Trail and
park and tennis courts Rippled sand beach

!
D
L
SO
Vacant Lot Barry Line
$36,000
4.16 acres
Driveway and building spot cleared
Conveniently located between
Haliburton and Minden

Karen**
Wood
Broker

705-457-1011

www.karen-wood.ca

karen@karen-wood.ca

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated
191 Highland St. Haliburton
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November 7–9.2014
LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON
Japan - Japanese with English subtitles - Not Rated -121 min
Saturday, November 8 at 1PM
This poignant 2013 drama from acclaimed Japanese director Hirokazu Kore-Eda tells the heart wrenching story of two sets
of parents whose worlds are turned upside down when they learn that their six-year-old sons were switched at birth.
Like the work of a seasoned symphony conductor, Kore-Eda's direction is at once gentle and powerful, favouring small,
tender moments over a single dramatic incident. Japanese pop star Fukuyama delivers a moving performance as the
reserved Ryota, whose soul searching about what it means to be a father lies at the heart of the film. Although framed in a
Japanese cultural context, the questions Kore-Eda poses around parenthood and “nature versus nurture” are universal. Like
Father, Like Son reminds us that any definition of family needs to be constructed around unconditional love, first and
foremost.

TRACKS
Australia - English - Rating PG 13 - 112 min
Saturday, November 8 at 3:30PM
In 1977, a twenty-seven-year-old Australian woman named Robyn Davidson set out from Alice Springs to walk 2,700
kilometres of harsh desert to the Indian Ocean. Accompanied only by her dog and four camels, Davidson yearned for a solitary
journey of self-discovery, and had no ambition other than to reach the ocean. She ultimately wrote about her desert adventure
in her 1980 book Tracks, which became a cult favourite around the world and has now been beautifully adapted for the big
screen by director John Curran (The Painted Veil, We Don't Live Here Anymore).
As adapted by Marion Nelson, Tracks captures two arduous journeys: Robyn making her way slowly through the outback, and
her (arguably more perilous) inner search. The motivation behind her decision to test her limits, and the reasons for her
preference for animals over people, are subtly revealed during the chronicle of the arduous crossing. Curran casts the harsh,
red-baked land as much more than just Robyn's antagonist.

BIG NEWS FROM GRAND ROCK
Canada – English - Not Rated - 87 min
Saturday, November 8 at 7:30PM
Big News from Grand Rock is the story of Leonard Crane, the editor of a small town newspaper facing bankruptcy. In an
attempt to attract advertisers and readership, Leonard begins inventing stories based on old movies. The plan pays off until
one of the stories attracts the attention of Lucy, an ambitious reporter from the big city. She exposes Leonard's hoax. But then ...
Leonard discovers that one of his stories may be true. With a great scoop but no one to believe him, Leonard and Lucy must
team up to try to save the town, the newspaper and his reputation.
Big News from Grand Rock is a fun Canadian comedy about small town life that the good people of Haliburton and Minden are
sure to relate to. Filmed in the town of Midland. Winner of 2009 Telefilm Pitch This! contest at TIFF, juried by Ivan Reitman and
others. Special Guest to talk about the movie.

THE GREAT BEAUTY
Italy/France - Italian with English subtitles - Not Rated - 142 min
Sunday, November 9 at 10AM
Winner of the 2014 Oscar for Best Foreign Language Film, The Great Beauty is both a comedy and a drama beautifully filmed
throughout. Director/writer Paolo Sorrentino's subject extends well beyond the crisis his sixty-five-year-old protagonist is
undergoing, for The Great Beauty is determined to look into the very soul of Italy. Concentrating on world-weary journalist Jep
Gambardella as his cipher and muse, Sorrentino scrapes away the veneer of this character to explore his disappointments, not
just as a failed novelist who never married and has no children, but also as a man who has surrendered to cynicism. As
Sorrentino's camera moves through a nocturnal Rome, after the parties and the conversations are over, it settles on the
timeless beauty of the city's monuments and statues, which act as wordless reminders of a different kind of past. The Great
Beauty is a grand indictment of a man, and a society, that has lost its way.

FOR TICKETS CALL

705-286-3696 or 705-286-3226
All showings at the Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion in Haliburton, Ontario
Festival Pass $40 for all 7 films including Gala Reception on Sunday afternoon, or $10 per film at the door if available.
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Aaron
Walker

for Ward 4 Councillor
Dysart et al
voteaaronwalker.com

Connor Marsden chases down the ball to gain possession for the Red Hawks. Marsden scored one goal in the first half to tie up the game.

Photo by Mark Arike

Hawks look to reclaim Kawartha title
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

The Holy Cross Catholic Secondary School
Hurricanes managed to put an end to the Red
Hawks Varsity A field hockey team’s shutout
streak in the final home game of the season,
but it just wasn’t enough to disrupt their
winning ways.
With a 2-1 victory over their opponents,
the Hawks’ undefeated record stands at
7-1-0. The team will head to the Kawartha
District Varsity championship on Oct. 27 in
Peterborough.

Monday night, Oct. 13
Men
High average: Rick West –
220
High single: Norm
Goldenberg – 240
High single handicap: Gord
Pitcher – 257
High triple: Rick West – 650
High triple handicap: Bob
Park – 743
Women
High average: Cathy Snell
– 226
High single: Cathy Snell –
333
High single handicap: Cathy
Snell – 339
High triple: Cathy Snell –
786

Despite the home advantage, the Hawks got
off to a slow start and were unable to score
any goals in the first half.
“They had so many opportunities in the first
half,” said coach Caley Sisson. “They had 12
short corners, but they just didn’t capitalize on
any of them.”
In field hockey, a short corner, or penalty
corner, offers a scoring chance as it gives the
offensive team the opportunity to attack with
twice as many players as the defensive team.
The Hurricanes netted their first and only
goal of the game just minutes before the
end of the first half. That led to a complete

High triple handicap: Cathy
Snell – 804
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 14
Men
High average: Ken
Thompson – 205
High single: Claude Cote –
264
High single handicap: Bill
Fry – 292
High triple: Claude Cote –
691
High triple handicap: Claude
Cote – 716
Women
High average: Chris Cote –
183
High single: Mabel
Clendenning – 219

High single handicap: Rae
Shepheard – 272
High triple: Chris Cote – 582
High triple handicap: Barb
Milligan – 704
Wednesday Special
Olympics, Oct. 8
Men
Jason Cochrane – 159
Luke Shapiera – 156
Jeffery Coulson – 148

turnaround in the second half, with Connor
Marsden of the Hawks tying it up, followed
by a second goal from Alicia McLean for the
victory.
“In the second half it changed immensely
because that was the first goal they’ve had
against this season,” said Sisson, adding that
her players turned up the intensity.
“They definitely brought their A-game
and they were getting the shots off that they
needed on net.”
She said the midfielders were pushing the
ball in the circle while the forwards were
capitalizing on those opportunities.

Overall, Sisson is happy with the team’s
performance this season and is looking
forward to what’s next.
“They’ve played really hard, and I think
they’ve really come together well as a team,”
she said. “We obviously have high hopes and
are setting the bar high for Kawarthas – they
want to earn back their title from last year.”
The top three teams from the Kawartha
championship will advance to COSSA on
Oct. 30. The top team from there will go to
OFSAA the following week.

Fast Lane Bowling Scores

– 184
High single: John Bell and
Gord Shirran – 208
High single handicap: Ben
Dentinger – 272
High triple: Ben Dentinger
– 573
High triple handicap: Ben
Dentinger – 783

Women
High average: Pat Stiver –
179
Women
High single: Helen Dentinger
Sklar Pratt – 171
and Gloria Wagg – 221
Dawn Piercey – 136
High single handicap: Helen
Buddy Plouffe – 122
Dentinger – 285
High triple: Gloria Wagg –
Thursday, Oct. 16
582
Men
High triple handicap: Helen
High average: Jim Cummings Dentinger – 770

Friday afternoon, Oct. 17
Men
High average: Ken
Thompson – 208
High single: Ken Thompson
– 228
High single handicap: Tom
Orr – 257
High triple: Ken
Thompson – 616
High triple handicap:
Claude Cote – 680
Women
High average: Chris
Cote – 171
High single: Chris Cote
– 253
High single handicap: Chris
Cote – 299

High triple: Dianne Cullen
– 570
High triple handicap: Dianne
Cullen – 723
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ELECTION NIGHT

LIVESTREAM

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 7-9PM

Tune in to HighlanderOnline.ca for live election results
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Tom Prentice & Sons Tykes

the pressure on with half a minute left in
the game, and after some quick passes from
Submitted by Andrea Prentice
Flood and Patterson-Smith, the puck found
the stick of Manning and he placed it in,
On Oct. 18, the Tom Prentice & Sons
ending the game 5-1.
Tyke team had their second shutout of the
The Storm Bantam A team was off to
exhibition season, playing against the Tyke
Humphrey
on Saturday to meet the Parry
Black team from Lindsay, with a win of 13-0.
Sound
Shamrocks.
Great effort by all the players on both teams!
It was a tight first period, both teams
On Sunday, the Tykes travelled to Sterling,
working hard, but the Storm took the lead
where a hard-fought battle was won 7-1 for
the Highland Storm. Excellent team play and when Flood snuck in and stole the puck in
hard work paid off, again, this weekend. Keep front of the net and placed it in nicely for
the first goal. Next was a power play goal
up the good work Storm!
during the second period, pass from Dollo to
Schmidt, who dangled in and snapped it high
over the goalie, ending the second period 2-0.
Submitted by Susan Haedicke
The Storm’s drive continued in the third with
Manning’s quick eye, redirecting a hard shot
Our team stormed to a 5-1 win against the
South Muskoka Bears last Friday in Minden. from Ryan Prentice for a goal. On another
power play, Cooper showed off his skill,
The Bears got on the scoreboard early in the
moving smoothly through the Shamrock’s
first period with a lucky goal. The Storm
reacted quickly on a power play and tied it up, defense for an unassisted goal. With a few
goal by Cooper, assisted by Flood and Turner, seconds on the clock, Cooper made a quick
pass to Jacob Haedicke, which he fired off
to end the first period.
in the top corner and ended the game with
More than halfway through the second
another 5-1 win for the Storm Bantam A team.
period, Walker gave a nice feed to Flood
creating a breakaway, which Flood sealed for
the second goal. Aggressively battling for the
puck along the boards, Cooper dug it out and
passed it off to Flood, who found the opening
with 15 seconds left in the second, making it
3-1.
Early in the third, Schmidt rushed hard
Submitted by Ron Hall
through the defense, tapped it over to Turner
who was open in front and he popped it in
On Oct. 16 the South Muskoka Bears came
for the fourth Storm goal. The Storm kept
to Haliburton to play the Atom AE’s. South

Smolen Dentistry Bantam A

Joanne Sharpley’s
Source for Sports Atom
AE

Independent Distributor of
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Minden

Family Dentistry

705-286-2522 (new practice)
●
●
●
●
●

General Dentistry
Complete Full / Partial Denture Services
Same Day Denture Reline & Repair
Orthodontics / TMJ / Sleep Apnea
Dental Hygiene / Perio

Dr. Steven Zaichuk D.D.S.

Muskoka went ahead first but the Storm tied
it up with a goal by Kaine Brannigan assisted
by Dylan Keefer. Going into the second
period the Storm took control with a goal by
Kyan Hall unassisted, and they scored again
a minute later by Curtis Mulock assisted by
Keefer.
With South Muskoka determined to fight
back, the Storm goalie, Damon Harriss,
kicked out every shot they had. Going into
the third both teams fought hard back and
forth but South Muskoka managed to get two
more goals to tie it up. With time-out called
and 12 seconds left the Storm regrouped for
one more rush. Keefer rushed the puck with
Hall beside him. He took the shot and Hall
jammed the rebound in right after the buzzer,
ending the game 3-3. It was a great effort by
all players who never gave up.
On Friday, the Storm travelled to Huntsville
for a game against the Otters. The Storm and
the Otters battled hard for the first period-anda-half but the Otters managed to get one in.
Going into the third the Otters were ahead by
one with the Storm trying with all they had,
but the Otters managed to get in two more.
The Storm lost 3-0. If stars were given, Storm
goalie Damon Harris would have been given
all three for his play in the game.
On Saturday the Storm headed to Lindsay
to play in Ops for the Kawartha Coyotes
tournament. In the first game the Storm
played an A team from Douro and fell to
a score of 5-0. The second game put us up
against the Orono Leafs.
Orono opened the scoring and were up 3-0
when, on a rush, Evan Armstrong scored his

12281 Hwy 35 (at Bobcaygeon Road)

Highland Storm
first of the season assisted by Brody Prentice,
making the score 3-1. In the second, Orono
managed to get another one but the Storm did
as well with a goal by Hall assisted by Keefer.
No goals scored in the third made the final
4-2.
The final game put the Storm against the
South Muskoka Bears. After a long day the
Storm had lost all its power and the Bears
went on the attack. The Bears scored first and
kept pounding, scoring one in the first and
three in the second. Keefer managed to jam
one in on a pass from behind the net from
Hall. The Bears got two more in the third
but so did the Storm, with a goal by Keefer
unassisted, making the final score 6-2. The
Storm’s next game is Oct. 25 against Oro in
Gravenhurst.

Canadian Tire Novice
The Canadian Tire Novice’s had a busy
weekend with a home game against Bancroft
on Friday night and an away game in Port
Carling against Muskoka Rock on Saturday
afternoon.
This weekend turned out to be quite
successful for the novices, coming out
with two wins and starting off the season
undefeated.
What a great start to the season by all
players.
The Canadian Tire Novices play again
Oct. 24 in Wilberforce at 7 p.m. against the
Bancroft Jets, and Oct. 26 in Haliburton at 3
p.m. against the South Muskoka Bears.

PLAN NOW FOR 2015!
FALL PROMOTION ON NOW!

10% discount off your viceroy dream home!
Sale ends December 15 • Take delivery by September 2015
*SOME CONDITIONS APPLY
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A lgonquin Projects
A Division of

R. Vaughan Services Inc.
Specializing in Custom Built Homes & Cottages
Serving Haliburton Highlands, Muskoka & Surrounding Areas

1-888-842-3769 algonquinprojects.com
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Junior highlanders
Through my eyes

Thanksgiving reflection
The sound of silence has returned to the
house. Everyone has gone back to their own
homes.
I love the thanksgiving holiday, the smell
of the roasting turkey, baking pies and other
sweet treats. My mouth waters at the very
memory of our thanksgiving dinner. The
turkey is sliced and placed on a platter, the
steam rises off of the stuffing surrounding
me with its delicious fragrance. These are
the things I remember about Thanksgiving.
It is a time of family and feasting. It is a
time to remember what we are thankful for.
I am thankful for a roof over my head, a
warm place to sleep, and good food to eat. I
think about the people who are not so lucky
and wonder if they can find reasons to be
thankful. I am thankful for a job when so
many people are unemployed. I am thankful
for my family, my friends, my readers, and
so many other things.
The only question I have to ask this
thanksgiving, is why are we only openly
thankful for these things during this time?
Why do we never share with our families
how much we care and how grateful we are
that they can share in our life experiences
and our hardships? Are we so busy that we
can’t take the time to tell each of our loved
ones how fortunate we are to have them in
our lives all the time?
We should remember to be grateful for the
things that we have and not complain about

what we don’t
have. I believe
we should be
thankful all the
By Austin McGillion
time. When I got
into my lawnmower accident I was thankful
when I could walk again, it was liberating to
not be waited on so much. I am thankful for
good health.
The only reason I didn’t get this column
out to the public sooner is voting was upon
us and, having that finally squared away,
I decided that a column on thanksgiving
should be my next priority. Last week I
suppose that my column would have been
lost in all the other thanksgiving articles, but
now it will serve as a reflection. Sometimes
that’s what we do; we forget to say or do
things in the present and then we have regret
when we no longer have the opportunity
and words are left unspoken.
So in looking back at this past
Thanksgiving and to celebrations before,
I realize that each new day presents us
with numerous reasons to be thankful. I
am reminded to be positive and find the
good in everything. I am glad we have this
wonderful holiday to spend time together,
enjoy food and laughter, reminisce about
past reunions and make plans for future
gatherings. However, most importantly I
hope that we can remember to be thankful
for each and every day.

Photo by Mark Arike

Linda A. Carson, left, brings up a couple of young audience members to help her find the
“wild things.”

Audience goes for a wild ride

By Mark Arike
Staff writer

Things got a little wild at the first show to
kick off the 2014-15 Razzamataz season.
Based on the 1963 children’s story by
Maurice Sendak, “Where the Wild Things
Are” took children and their families on a
magical journey at YMCA Camp Wanakita in
Haliburton on Oct. 19.
The award-winning, internationally

TED VASEY

Sales Representative

705-754-2477

GULL RIVER - MINDEN

Gorgeous executive home - custom built with many upgrades open concept kitchen dining and living area - w/o to river side
deck - propane ﬁreplce in den - family rm ﬁreplace - 4 bedrooms
- mbr-ensuite - 3 baths - double garage fully ﬁnished and heated municipal service - quiet dead end street offered at $319,000.

ted@tedvasey.ca

acclaimed production follows a character
named Max (Raes Calvert) and his adventures
in a make-believe world. Throughout it all, the
audience was encouraged to become part of
the wild rumpus as he strived to overcome his
fears and become King of the Wild Things.
The production was directed by Kim Selody
and presented by Presentation House Theatre
out of British Columbia.
For information about upcoming
performances visit www.razzamataz.ca.

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned & Operated

DRAG LAKE

Custom built log home with 1500 sq. ft. of living space – open
concept – oak kitchen – w/o dining area to 32 ft. screened porch –
living room ﬁreplace – 3 bedrooms – 2 baths – main ﬂoor laundry
- FA propane heating – drilled well – 160 ft. of shoreline – close to
Haliburton. Asking $459,000.

GELERT ROAD

Spotless 1296 sq. ft. Bungalow situated on a level private lot
- country pine kitchen - w/o living rm ﬁnished with pine - new
laminate ﬂooring -3 + 1 bedrooms - ﬁnished family rm with ﬁreplace
- 24’ x 36’ insulated garage - guest cabin - nestled between
Minden & Haliburton. Asking - $245,000.

HWY#121
MINDEN
72 Acres of ﬁelds, mixed
bush and a pond - zoned
industrial and rural - storey
& 1/2 country home - log
interior - open kitchen and
dining area with a wood
stove - pine ﬂoors - 3
bedrooms - garage - 36 ft.
trailer - shed - very private
setting close to Minden
JUST LISTED - $235,000.

HIGHWAY #118 - TORY HILL

Great opportunity for a starter home - combo kitchen and dining
area - newer kitchen cabinets - hardwood ﬂooring - 2 bedrooms upgrades to roof electrical service - new propane furnace - 2 car
garage - level lot. Asking - $109,000.

*in this advertisement (the highlander real estate guide issue 18, pg. 13), prices and a photo were incorrect. the highlander regrets this error.
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Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

Reg Wales, retired military, takes aim at his target 400 metres away during the third annual Argyll Cup.

Peel Tactical Team takes Argyll Cup
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

force competed in this year’s tournament.
Peel Tactical Team 1 claimed the Argyll Cup
this year, defeating the second place team by
almost 10 points.
Ten sniper teams gathered at the MilCun
“One guy on that team has participated all
Training Center to test their skills against the
three years,” said Miller.
best in the province.
Of all the challenges on the course, Miller’s
On Oct. 16, the Operational Shooters
favourite is the fire and movement. Teams
Association (OSA) hosted the third annual
must shoot at 600 metres, then run to the next
Argyll Cup, a sniper competition for military
distance and shoot again, all the way down to
and police shooters. The contest is also open
300 metres.
to civilian OSA members.
“At 600 metres, there’s plenty of time for
Linda Miller, chief executive officer and
five shots,” she said. “You take your time and
coaching specialist at the MilCun Training
make them accurate, watch the wind, and take
Center, said the teams competed in 10
challenges from intelligence reporting to long- great care.”
At 500 metres, teams must hit a ‘snap’
range shooting. The faster teams completed
target, which is exposed for only three
the course in just over two hours, while the
seconds. In that time, they need to identify the
slower teams took almost four hours.
target, aim, and fire. The 400 metre shot is on
“We put a lot of care in place to organize
a moving target.
an event that is a challenge to tactical teams,
“That’s a big challenge for a lot of people,”
whether they’re local, regional, or provincial
[police], RCMP, we want it to test their skills she said. “You really need to get good at this
if you’re at all serious at being that type of
fairly,” Miller said. “And it does.”
sniper.”
The RCMP team won the first two Argyll
The last shot is at 300 metres and is also a
Cups, however they were unable to attend this
snap target. However, this time the shooters
year to defend their championship.
need to identify and hit a high priority target
“They were upset not to be there to defend
which they were shown at the beginning of
their title,” Miller said. “It’s the highlight of
the course.
their training year. It’s a serious event from
“One of those [targets] is a bad guy and
their point of view.”
much earlier they were shown a picture of
Three teams from the Peel Regional Police
the bad guy, and have to find him, identify

him and shoot him as they would in most
operations. The people who go overseas,
mounties, OPP would have to do that. And of
course, any cop anywhere would have to be
able to identify their target.”
The timings on shooting were generous,
Miller said, to be fair to both police and
military. If the competition were just open to
military, she said the timings would be a lot
faster because of the difference in how the
two forces train.
“Police don’t train the same way as
military,” she said. “Police snipers typically
don’t run and shoot. They might be expected
to run up a flight of stairs and get in position
and be ready for a shot, but military is far
more likely to have to run, plop down, and
shoot.”
Other stations included land navigation,
water crossing, long-distance shooting, field
firing, observation, range estimation, and a
written exam.
In stark contrast to the Argyll Cup, two days
later the MilCun ranges were full of novice
women shooters as the OSA hosted its annual
Women’s Day.
“It was as close to perfect as you could ever
hope for,” Miller said. “[We received] rave
reviews from all the girls. A lot of them come
because they’re scared and want to address
their fears. That’s how we approach it.”
One woman who attended the course is

HEADING
SOUTH
THIS FALL?
705-286-1220

110 Bobcaygeon Rd

Minden Downtown
www.mindenpharmasave.com

married to a salesman who deals with firearm
accessories. Their son is looking to get into
shooting, so she wanted to become familiar
with firearms and be educated. In total, 51
women took to the range to fire AR-type rifles
and handguns.
“I chose those two particular firearms
because they’re the ones with the biggest fear
factor,” she said. “[We want to] dispel fears,
take a plunge and do it right.”
Miller said because the AR-rifle looks
military, and how it is presented in media, it
can be scary. However, the girls find out they
do exactly the same thing as the other guns,
she said.
“AR-rifles teach how a self-loading firearm
works while you’ve got one on the ground,
stable, and easy for the range officer to control
for the girls that are new,” she said. “A rifle is
much easier to manage from a safety point of
view.”
Once the shooters understand that when they
pull the trigger, the gun fires, cycles another
round and is ready to fire again, then they can
move onto pistols.
“It’s a good way to do it,” Miller said. “They
get it, then. They understand. You can’t ask
for more than that. That’s what I want. If
they get through the end of the day and have
a proper respect for firearms and confidence
in their ability to deal with firearms properly,
then mission accomplished.”

LIVE WELL

informed.

See us for all your health supplies.

Mon-Sat 9 am to 6 pm
Sundays 10 am to 4 pm
Fridays OPEN LATE to 7 pm

Minden Drug Store
est. 1949
Free Delivery in town

TheHighlander
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Services

Services

Services

Services

HIGHLAND
APPLIANCES
Home Appliance Repairs.
All Makes, All Models.
705-457-1048
13 Industrial Park Rd.

SIMPLY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING – since
1999. Serving Minden,
Haliburton, Bancroft areas.
Year-round, seasonal, weekly,
biweekly, monthly or as
needed. Residential, cottage,
commercial. Final clean upon
moving. Cottage checks in
off-season or as needed. 705448-1178 dogpawlodge@
gmail.com. (TFN)

COMPUTER sales &
service. Set up, file transfers,
software installation, virus
infections, networking,
continuous backups,
emergency service available.
Call The Computer Guy Dave Spaxman - at 705-2860007. WE MAKE HOUSE
CALLS! (TFN)

WINDOW
CLEANING

SERENDIPITY –
Specializing in window
cleaning, general repairs and
property maintenance, house
cleaning, painting and much
more! Licensed, insured,
member of Haliburton
Chamber of Commerce.
Reasonable rates and
discounts available for seniors
and nonprofit organizations.
Call for a quote. 705-9340714. (TFN)
J.P.G. Decks
Installation, Cleaning,
Staining. Plus doors, trim,
int/ext painting.
Quality & Reliability.
705-447-9900
Cell 705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

SAME DAY SCREEN
REPAIR, call or visit
Carriage House, Minden,
705-286-2994. (TFN)

STAMP CARPET
and DUCT CLEANING
IICRC Certified, carpet
& upholstery cleaning,
powerful truck mounted
system, air care, duct
cleaning, emergency water
extraction Call Rick
705-457-4715

EXPERIENCED
JOURNEYMAN who
is dedicated to providing
outstanding service. Offering
guidance to ensure our
customers’ needs are met.
Services offered: rough/
finished carpentry, drywall/
plaster, tiling/painting, general
repairs. 705-286-1719 or
paul.duffy@sympatico.ca
(TFN e/o)
IS YOUR COTTAGE OR
HOME READY FOR
PARALEGAL SERVICES
WINTER? We do general
–small claims, $25,000. L&T, repairs, window caulking,
traffic court, title searches.
painting, cottage checks, or
John Farr, B.A. (Hons.) LL.B any other projects you have
– 40 years experience. 705in mind. Remember we
645-7638 or johnlakeview1@ always give our customers
hotmail.com. (TFN)
more than they expect. Call
Gary at 705-457-3713.
(OC30)

Events

by Squeegee Clean 4 U.

Booking now! Fall &
Winter Chimney Sweeping
& Roof Shoveling. Free
estimates, reasonable,
reliable, fully insured.
County wide service, call
Rick at 705-455-2230.
MAN & MACHINE –
moving loam, gravel,
topsoil, sod, mulch, patio
stones, trees, stone, timbers,
landscaping, driveways.
Clean-up a breeze. Call Jack,
705-457-8939 or 705-9287973. (NO30)
HORSE BOARDING
AVAILABLE Looking for
boarders who also love to
trail ride but don’t want to
ride alone. $150/mo. Outside
board with shelter & hay.
Call Paula 705-754-4603
(OC30)
FOOT CARE in your home.
RN with certification in
advanced foot care. $35
per session per person, $60
per couple. Wide variety
of treatment options. Call
Colette 705-854-0338

For Sale

AGM NOTICE

Minden & District Horticultural Society
Annual General Meeting
November 4, 2014
7:00 pm
Minden Community Centre
55 Parkside St.
PLEASE JOIN US.

LOCAL BUSINESS FOR SALE!

• Tory Hill Towing and Recycling is an established up
and running business.
• Disability forces sale.
• Lots of potential for the right person.
• Financing available.
Includes: • Two Tow Trucks
• Parts Inventory
• Business and Phone Number.
For more information and a list of chattels please
email toryhilltowing@gmail.com.

Notices

NOTICE TO TRADES
Project: MNR Haliburton – New Aviation Forest Fire and Emergency
Services Facility
Bid documents for the MNR Haliburton – New Aviation Forest Fire and
Emergency Services Facility have been distributed to pre-qualified
General Contractors. Interested sub-trades are invited to contact the
Project Manager to obtain a list of pre-qualified bidders:
Leah Rossini
MHPM Project Managers Inc.
705-675-6476 ext. 235
Leah.rossini@mhpm.com

Services
HOME or COTTAGE
maintenance: Booking
for winter maintenance,
renovations & repairs, leaf
blowing & gutter cleaning.
Member of Haliburton
Highlands Chamber of
Commerce Call Cottage
Medic: Cheryl and Geoff
705-854-0267 (TFN)

For Rent
LOOKING FOR MATURE
responsible non smoker
to rent a 1 bedroom apt,
bright, spacious (lower level
of house) no stairs, newer
floors, recently painted, close
to Haliburton. All amenities
$665 + utilities. First & last.
Rent reduced for ideal tenant.
Email cclfox427@gmail.
com(OC23)
Commercial SpacE
3,000 sq. ft. - Prime
downtown location beside
Haliburton Legion. Available
immediately. Ideal for office
space or small business For
more information call Gary
Thorpe at 705-457-2828
(TFN)
APARTMENT WANTED
Responsible adult looking
for bright roomy apt. in
Haliburton Village. Excellent
references. Call 705-4572047 (OC23)
LAKEFRONT ONE
BEDROOM house for rent
on Maple Lake. Clean, well
maintained, F/A oil heat, no
smoking, references, utilities
extra. $840/mth. Available
Nov 1. Call 705-854-3758
(OC30)

For Rent
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with
electric/wood heat. Paved
road, close to Wilberforce.
$750/mth + Utilities. 705457-6313 (OC30)
1200 SQUARE FEET Very
clean space. Industrial Park,
Haliburton. 16’ Ceilings,
14’ roll up door, mezzanine.
705-457-5508 or jdwalker@
bellnet.ca (TFN)
SILVER BEACH CONDO
1100 sq ft. detached
bungalow, garage, 2
bedroom, LP fireplace.
$1500/mth plus utilities. 705457-5508 jdwalker@bellnet.
ca (TFN)

For sale
SAVE MONEY!
Garbage removal, free
for any re-sellable items
or make a deal to buy
furniture, boats, etc. One
piece or entire contents,
plus small building
demolition and take away.
705-448-3920.
REFRIDGERATOR 14cuft
White $450, Large upright
freezer – white $500. Both
in excellent condition and
energy star rated. Call 705489-2945 (OC30)
.
SNOWMOBILE: 2005
SKI-DOO MXZ 600, (sdi)
Absolutely mint condition,
2-up seat, with cover, ready
to go! $4000 call 705-4576019 (OC30)
TWO METAL INSULATED
9X7 garage doors with one
electric opener. $300. Call
705-286-2305 (OC23)

Obituaries
In Loving Memory of

Keith Alexander Hill
Passed away suddenly at the Haliburton Hospital on Monday, October 20, 2014 at the age of 86.
Beloved husband of Mildred. Dear father of Steven (Wendy Porter), Jon (Susan), Kathy Sweeney
(Paul Dillon) and predeceased by his sons Andrew and Daniel. Loving grandfather of Amanda
(Darren), Mike (Carla), Gwen (Reuben), Andrew and great grandfather of Cooper, Nathan, Makenna,
Liam and Riley. Dear brother of the late John, Lois and Betty. Brother-in-law to Shirley and Norman.
Fondly remembered by Jean Neville and by his many nieces, nephews, family and friends.
Friends are invited to visit the family at the Gordon A. Monk Funeral Home Ltd., 127 Bobcaygeon
Rd., P.O. Box 427, Minden on Friday, October 24, 2014 from 12:00 pm until the time of the Service to
Celebrate Keith’s Life at 1:00 pm. Reception to follow in the MonkCray Family Centre at the funeral home. Cremation has taken place.
A Private Family Interment will be held at the Ingoldsby Pioneer
Cemetery at a later date.
Memorial Donations to the Lochlin United Church or to the
Haliburton Highlands Health Services Foundation (HHHSF) would
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com
be appreciated by the family.
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For Sale

For Sale

Events

SOLAR
BATTERIES
Trojan, US Battery,
Crown & Deka
Batteries. We buy,
scrap, batteries.
KawarthaBattery@
gmail.com
705-741-6097 or
1-800-954-9998

COMPLETE SEPTIC
SYSTEMS, specializing
in cottage properties and
residential. Serving the
Highlands for 30+ years.
Free septic design with every
installation. Contact Brent
Coltman Trucking 705-2863952 or abcoltman@hotmail.
com. (TFN)

PARKINSON’S DISEASE
SUPPORT GROUP Meets
2nd Wednesday of the month.
1:30-3:30 pm. Haliburton
Highlands Family Health
Team education room.
October 8, November 12;
December 10. Call Dave
Graham 705-457-1296 (TFN)

EMPIRE WOOD STOVES
Indoor/outdoor. Models 100,
200 & 400. High efficiency,
clean burning, smokeless
loading. 705-286-1098
Minden (OC30)
TRACTOR ih 434, Loader
with bucket, snow blade,
3ph, 8’ blade, aerator, tire
chains & utility trailer. $5400.
Gooderham. Call 416-5244508 (NO6)
2007 Ford Focus
Wagon Very good condition.
Regular maintenance and rust
protection. Newer, quality
summer and winter tires on
rims. 233,000km. Silver.
$3000. Call 705-457-7505.
(TBD)
17 USED WHITE VINYL
WINDOWS of various sizes
and configurations all low
E and argon filled, + 1pc 6’
half round window + 1pc 6’
patio door. Ideal for cottages
and guest cabins. Starting at
$50 each depending on size.
Call evenings 705-448-2190
(OC23)
2002 CHEVY S10 4X4. Only
118,000 km. $4800. Call 705457-4726 (OC23)

Help Wanted
FULL and PART TIME
for Subway Minden &
Haliburton. Please apply
in person or fax resume to
705-286-6843 or email to
pcshah_138@yahoo.com
(TFN)

Careers
CAREER IN REAL
ESTATE - Unlimited income
potential. Flexible hours.
We will train you to make
an above-average income in
this exciting business. Call
for details. Bowes & Cocks
Limited, Brokerage. Kate
Archer, Broker/Career Coach
Direct Line: (705) 930-4040.
(TFN)

Alcoholics
Anonymous - we care
Meetings: Thursdays 12:00
– 1:00 pm, Sundays 10:30 –
11:30 am. St. Anthony’s 27
Victoria Street, Haliburton.
All welcome. 705-324-9900.
(TFN)

Thank you

During this season of both Thanksgiving and Clergy
Appreciation Month, the Highlands Community
Pregnancy Care Centre would like to express our
gratitude to our local pastors for their support
and dedication to the spiritual well-being of our
community and county.

Classifieds

Career opportunity

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS (NA) –
every Wednesday, 7:00 - 8:00
pm in the Boardroom at the
Haliburton Hospital. (TFN)

maRketIng copywRIteR

for 25 words
705-457-2900
Mun
nicipality of
o Dysart et al
135 Maple Ave
e, PO Box 389,
Haliburton, ON
O K0M 1S0

Pets

(705)4
457‐1740 ww
ww.dysartettal.ca

ADOPT ME

REDU
UCE – REU
USE – RECYCLE
ALLL our Landfilll sites accept your unwaanted E‐Waste
for recycling FR
REE of charge.

Fun. Enthusiastic. Focused. Successful.
You’re just an email away from a great opportunity.

Patient News is a leading dental direct marketing
solutions provider. We’re looking for a team player
that is able to write clear compelling messages, has
impeccable grammatical skills, & the ability to create
fresh researched copy with speed & accuracy. It’s a
bonus if you love dogs!
do you have an outstanding work ethic, ability
to multi-task, high-level initiative, & 2+ years
of business experience?
Submit your resume: hpatrick@patientnews.com
Full training included. Qualiﬁed applicants
will be contacted.

Hello...nice to meet you.

This beautiful silver grey girl has been waiting
a long time for her new home. She is 6 months
old, very well behaved and affectionate.

Haliburton Feed Co.
175 Industrial Rd.
7 0 5 - 4 57 - 9 7 7 5

Congratulations

www.highlanderonline.ca
Help wanted

Transportation Services

Visit www.dysarttetal.ca or co
ontact the Municipal
M
Offfice
for more landfill information and updates.
The Kin Club of Minden wish to congratulate Katherine Batty of
Haliburton ON and Tim Fleguel of Picton ON winners of the 2 set of
tires DONATED BY IAN LAW of ILR CAR CONTROL SCHOOL
and GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.

Sub
bject to change
e without noticce.
(Landfill cards must be
e shown at the
e gate)

Space provided throu
ugh a partnersh
hip between in
ndustry and Onttario
municipalitie
es to support waste
w
diversion programs.

Non-Urgent
Non-UrgentPatient
Patient Transfer
Transfer Attendant
Attendant
Positions
Available
Positions Available
Emergency
Certificate,
EmergencyCare/
Care/First
FirstResponder
Responder (MFR/EFR)
(MFR/EFR) Certificate,
Emergency
EmergencyPatient
PatientCare,
Care,or
or AMECA
AMECA Required
Required

www.voyageurtransportation.ca
www.voyageurtransportation.ca
Email:
Email:jobs@voyageurtransportation.ca
jobs@voyageurtransportation.ca

Fax:
ext 255
255
Fax:519-455-4402
519-455-4402Phone:
Phone:1-800-263-7163
1-800-263-7163 ext
Accommodations
forforapplicants
upon request.
request.
Accommodations
applicantswith
withaadisability
disability are
are available
available upon
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Highlander classifieds
For Immediate Release
Minden, ON. Tuesday October 21, 2014
10:30 am
Release #14-13
SUBJECT: 2014 Municipal Election – Internet/Telephone/Paper Ballot Voting
Some voters have reported connectivity and speed issues with the internet voting.
Most connectivity problems are resolved when voters use the ADDRESS BAR on their
computer. Voters can use the F6 key to highlight the address bar on their computer
screen. Voters should ensure the ADDRESS BAR IS COMPLETELY BLANK before
entering www.mindenhills.isivote.com into the address bar to access the system to cast
their vote.
If voters do not have access to high speed, they will require extreme patience, or are
encouraged to come in and use the Revision/Help Centre computer or may opt to use
telephone voting or cast a paper ballot on Monday, October 27 th at the Community
Centre, 55 Parkside Street, Minden.
The Revision/Help Centre, 2nd floor, 7 Milne Street, Minden is open and pleased to
assist voters Monday to Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturday October 25th in the
Council Chambers, 7 Milne Street, Minden from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. or by calling
705-286-1260 x 215 or toll free at 1-844-277-1260.
Have Your Say – Vote Your Way!

A great alternative to managing
LANDFILL CARDS at rental properties
If you rent your cottage on a weekly basis, you know the hassles
of trying to manage your landfill cards. There is now a

convenient, affordable, simple solution
that your renters will appreciate as much as you will...
The Cottage Kit contains everything a person or family renting a cottage
needs in order to manage their garbage and recycling for a week—recycling
and landfill info, recycling & garbage bags, plus a one-time Landfill Pass that
eliminates the need for a landfill card. No more having to back-track to the
cottage to leave the landfill card for the next renters. That means more time
to enjoy the cottage!
Available for purchase — $3 each or ten for $25 — at the following locations:

-30-

Contact Information:
Cheryl McCarroll, Interim Clerk/Returning Officer
Township of Minden Hills
PO Box 359, 7 Milne Street
Minden, ON K0M 2K0
cmccarroll@mindenhills.ca

Township of Minden Hills
Municipal office & landfill sites
705-286-1260
www.mindenhills.ca

Municipality of Dysart et al
Municipal office & landfill sites
705-457-1740
www.dysartetal.ca

Municipality of Highlands East
Municipal offices
613-339-2442
www.highlandseast.ca

Township of Algonquin Highlands
Municipal offices & landfill sites
705-489-2379
www.algonquinhighlands.ca

Space provided through a partnership between industry and
Ontario municipalities to support waste diversion programs.
Page 1 of 1

1-844-277-1260
1-705-286-1260 ext 215

Voting Day
Oct 27, 2014
Internet/Telephone/Paper Ballot
Minden Community Centre
55 Parkside Street
10 am to 8 pm

Don’t forget to bring your Voter Information
Letter

Have Your Say – Vote Your Way

Highlander

ELECTiON NiGHT

LiVESTREAM

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 7-9PM

Tune in to HighlanderOnline.ca for live election results
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Highlander events

Photo by Mark Arike

Left to right: Sally Hunter, Jennifer Button and Jennifer Mykolyshyn in Laundry and
Bourbon.

Dinner theatre serves up loads of laughs
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Tracy Evans looks over some jewellery by CLS Creations.

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

Getting crafty in Gooderham
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor

McCausland Centre in Gooderham, and that
the vendors did well. The vendors paid $10
for a table and were able to sell their creations
The Gooderham Action Group decided to host which ranged from knitted goods and
jewellery to floral arrangements.
their annual Christmas craft sale early this
Patrons paid $5 for a chili lunch prepared by
year, and the results were positive.
the action group. The Oct. 18 sale replaces the
Group member Bonnie Ryall said the
usual November sale held in Gooderham.
turnout was good on Oct. 18 at the Robert

Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

ToTal

Site Services Inc.
FreeSite
SiteVisit
Visit
Free
WSIBCompliant
Compliant
WSIB
Well Drilling
Well Drilling
Well Inspection
Well Inspection
Geothermal Drilling
Geothermal Drilling
Hydro Fracturing
Hydro Fracturing
Pump Installation
Pump Installation

Tel 705.457.9558
Toll Free 877.586.8232
6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
www.totalsiteservices.ca

Site Clearing
Clearing
Site
Drilling
&
Blasting
Drilling & Blasting
Road Building
Road Building
Driveway Maintenance
Driveway Maintenance
Utility Trenches
Utility Trenches
Backfilling
Backfilling
Septic Systems
Septic Systems
Excavation
Excavation
Trucking Services
Trucking Services
Retaining Walls
Retaining
Walls
Landscaping
Landscaping

Make your first call the only call you need to make!

Mature audiences had a hard time holding
back their laughter during the Highlands
Little Theatre’s (HLT) recent performances
at the Dominion Hotel.
Three evenings (Oct. 16-18) of dinner
theatre featured two, one-act plays including
James McLure’s Laundry and Bourbon, and
Peter Parnell’s Scooter Thomas Makes It to
the Top of the World.
With 35 patrons in attendance on Friday
night and 52 for the closing performances,
director David McGill was pleased with the
end result.

“It got progressively better every night, as
did the shows,” he said.
McGill expressed thanks on behalf of the
HLT to Shawn Chamberlin, owner of the
Dominion Hotel.
“They were a great partner,” he said.
Laundry and Bourbon starred Jennifer
Mykolyshyn, Jennifer Button and Sally
Hunter, while McGill and Lucas Mayhew
were under the spotlight in Scooter Thomas
Makes It to the Top of the World.
McGill and Mayhew will travel to
Kingston next month to perform the black
comedy at the Eastern Ontario Drama
League’s festival.
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What’s on
Canoe FM’s

H
o
i
a
d
ll
a
R
KIDS SHOW!

FEATURING RICK JOHNSON & TERRI CRAWFORD
DATE: Sunday, October 26th
TIME: 3:00pm, Doors Open at 2:30pm
Ages 4 - 8. Must be accompanied by an adult.
To reserve your seat please call 705-457-1009 or
email radiohall@canoefm.com

BBQ BEEF DINNER
“With all the Trimmings”

Zion United Church - Carnarvon

Sat. Nov 8 @5:30 pm

JOIN IN THE FUN !
AT THE
HALIBURTON VILLAGE SANTA CLAUS PARADE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21st at 6:30 pm

Ticket Info - 705-489-1577
Adults $18/pp Children under 12 $10/pp

- CALL NOW Don’t be disappointed

D
H

GUTSY TRADITIONAL CHICAGO BLUES

ominion
otel

ce
Sin

“WE’RE

5

186

Serving Friends and Families

HARPDOG BROWN

AND
SO
IS
SANTA”

150…..

AND HIS AMAZING BLUES BAND
SATURDAY, OCT 25, 2014 @ 8:30

705-286-6954

Muddy Award winner!
Juno nominated!

Best Album of 2011
(Blind Lemon
Survey)!
“Harpdog Brown is
one of Canada's
most distinctive
blues singers and
harp masters”.
Holger Petersen

113 Main St. Minden
www.DominionHotelPub.ca

TICKETS
AT DOMINION HOTEL
ADVANCE $20 +HST
AT DOOR $25
$
+HST

To enter your float contact
Jim Frost at 705 457-4031

Ca
na
dia
n

Blu
es
Le
ge
nd
s

113 Main St., Minden, www.DominionHotelPub.ca 705 286-6954

or
frostdownhome@bellnet.ca
The parade is proudly brought to you by the Haliburton BIA
and the Haliburton & District Lions Club
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What’s on

TIFF program connects

communities with films
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Since 2006, Film Circuit has been a
partner of Those Other Movies, a not-forprofit organization that brings Canadianmade and international films to audiences
in the Highlands.
Through this partnership, Those Other
Movies has been able to screen a number
of films at their biggest event of the year
known as the Haliburton International
Film Festival (HIFF).
Founded in 1989, Film Circuit is the
Toronto International Film Festival’s
(TIFF) film outreach program. Film
Circuit has established partnerships
with groups such as HIFF in about 180
communities across Canada to reach over
350,000 film fans annually at over 2,000
screenings.
“We sort of facilitate the screenings of
the films, but it’s the communities on
the ground that we rely on to actually
promote the films and support the events
themselves,” said Film Circuit manager
Meaghan Brander.
Former Film Circuit director Cam
Haynes founded the program in Sudbury.
“He got a few communities in his
area on-board who were also interested
in screening the same films,” recalled
Brander. “So distributors would let them
have a print for two or three weeks at a
time.”
According to their website, Film
Circuit arranges print traffic, provides
development support, researches and
prepares film titles and availability lists,
offers programming consulting, books
guests, and ensures cross–Film Circuit
communication.
Some of the films are first screened at
TIFF before making the rounds in other
communities, while others are not.
“A film doesn’t have to be screened at
TIFF to be a film that we’ll recommend
or put forward to a community,” she said,
adding that Film Circuit’s mandate is to
bring films to communities that otherwise
wouldn’t have the opportunity to see them
in a theatrical environment.
The films are chosen by Brander’s
team following discussions with host
communities. Since each community is
unique and has their own audiences, each
needs to be considered differently.
“What works for a community in
northern Alberta isn’t necessarily the
same sort of film that’s going to work in
southern Ontario,” she said.
If a film is shot in a certain location or
features cast members from a particular
area, consideration will be given to

Haliburton Highlands
Palliative Centre

$900,000
$800,000
$700,000
$600,000
$500,000
$400,000
H a li b u r
to
H ig h la n n
d
P a ll ia t iv s
e
Centre

Constructi
to begin inon
2014!
Photo submitted by Film Circuit.

Pride is a British film that will be shown by Those Other Movies on Dec. 11.

bringing in guest speakers to the local
screening.
A majority of Film Circuit’s operating
budget is funded by government grants.
However, a small fee is charged to
communities for the service.
“It ends up being a small percentage
based on the community’s box office. In
addition to that, the community pays a
distributor fee for the films their screening
if they are renting a theatre.”
In an email to The Highlander, Marci
Mandel of HIFF said the partnership with
Film Circuit has been working well.

“Film Circuit groups have faithful
audiences who buy passes not even
knowing what the films will be. A trust
develops all around,” wrote Mandel. “We
don’t always get a chance to see the films
before we show them, so [we] rely on
[Film Circuit] reps to advise us what other
groups like.”
HIFF runs from Nov. 7-9 at the Northern
Lights Performing Arts Pavilion with
seven films in the lineup.
For more information visit haliburtonmovies.com, or call 705-286-3656 or 705286-4179.

HighlanderOnline.ca

“Please consider
r...
her...
theMaking
us in
Togetjoining
Togesupport
Making
Moments
Moments
of the Making
Matter
tter
Moments MatterMa
Campaign”
Together... Making Moments Matter
Don Popple &
Lisa Tompkins
Together ... Making Moments Matter
Campaign Co-Chairs
Together ... Making Moments Matter

H H

705-457-1580 or 705-286-1580
foundation@hhhs.on.ca
www.hhhs.ca/foundation

Together ... Making Moments Matter

H

Together ... Making Moments Matter
HALIBURTON
HIGHLANDS
HALIBURTON
HIGHLANDS
HEALTH
HEALTHSERVICES
SERVICES FOUNDATION
FOUNDATION

Together ... Making Moments Matter
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____
ofevery
Capri
21.
Concludes
at 8 p.m.,
Hyland Crest 6
10 a.m. at Highland Crest
Community Centre,
p.m., 705-457-9808 on
21.
Concludes
McPherson
St, Minden
Wednesdays
Thursdays
24.
Germany's
continent Auditorium, 2:30 p.m. at the
24. Germany's continent Wilberforce Legion
table
tennis
club,
5:30club
35
ballroom
and
26. Juliet's beloved
26.
beloved
7:30Juliet's
p.m. at the
Minden
Haliburton Highlands
salsa dance classes,
27.
One who
who
mimics
27.
One
mimics
Community
Centre
on
handweavers and
4-8 p.m., 705-766-9968
30.
Take offense
offense at
at
Mondays
spinniers open studios,
on Wednesdays
30.
Take
every Tuesday 1-4 p.m.,
31.
Happening
by
chance
painting
time
with
Harvey
31. Happening by chance
Zion United Church
walker,
7-9 p.m.,
32.
Better
lateAgnes
____ never
never
32.
Better
late
____
Jamieson Gallery, $5
33.Long
Long periods
periods
33.
34.
34.Gumbo
Gumbo veggie
veggie
fRIday
satURday
sUnday
monday
35.
Not
shallow
35. Not shallow
Halloween
friends
of
the
Haliburton
36.
36.Stage
Stage awards
awards
county public library
terror
on wonderland
37.
Additionally
annual gala and auction,
37.
Additionally
Road,
Halloweenskirt
haunt
40.
Dancer's
Nov. 2, 1 p.m. at Pinestone
40.
Dancer's
skirt
and food
drive, 1280
44.
Squealers
Wonderland
Road,
bring
a
44. Squealers
non-perishable
food
item.
46.
Christmas
word
46.
Christmas
word
Show
starts at 4 p.m.
and
47.
Newest
goesNewest
until the last man is
47.
49.
High-strung
standing.
49.
High-strung
51. Type
of drum
51.
Type of birds
drum
52. Coastal
52.
Coastal
birds
53. Letterman's
rival
WHAT’S
GOING ON AT YOUR LEGION OCT 23 - OCT 29, 2014
53.Midterm,
Letterman's
54.
e.g.rival
wilberforce Branch
minden Branch
Haliburton Branch
55.
Pinnacle
54.
Midterm,
General
meeting, e.g.
2nd Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Lunch menu, Monday – Friday, 12-2 p.m. Pool, Friday, 1:30 p.m.
56.
Witnessed
Community Care 55+ lunch, Friday, call
Seniors “B-d” Euchre, Tuesday, 1 p.m.
Ladies
Auxiliary, last Thursday, 1 p.m.
55.
Pinnacle
Gwen 705-448-2106
MeatExperts
draw, Friday, 4:30-6:30 p.m. $2/draw. Meat Draw, Wednesday, lunchtime.
58.
56.
Witnessed
Jam session, Friday, 7:30 p.m. Everyone
Creative Crew, Thursday, 10 a.m.
50/50 draw, Saturday, 4 p.m.
61.
Pilot's
diary
welcome!
58.
Experts
Ladies darts, Thursday, 1 p.m.
Breakfast,
2nd
and 4th Sunday,
Meat draw, Saturday, 2 p.m.
62.
____
Euchre, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
9:30-1
p.m. de toilette
61. Pilot's diary
Halloween Dance, Saturday
Fish/Wings & Chips, Friday, 5-7 p.m.
Bridge,
Monday 1 p.m.
63.
Ocean
9 p.m. to close.
62.
____ Wednesday,
de toilette1 p.m.
Mixed darts, Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Bid Euchre,
Sunday breakfast cancelled
Sports
Fan
Day,
Sunday,
12-4
p.m.
Bingo
$500
jackpot,
$1,000
jackpot
on
last
63. Ocean
Bid euchre, Monday, 7 p.m.
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Wednesday of the month
Gord Kidd and Friends, Oct. 18 4-7 p.m.

Fun darts, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.

Puzzle 1 (Very hard, difficulty rating 0.92)
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Crossword 40126

I
D I V A
C A R A T
N
E V I L
A B A T E
T
F E E T
P E C A N
E S A
D E M I
E L S
R I T A
R E T I R E E
L I M I T
P A S T O R
E N A M E L E D
E L A T E S
S C I
I D A H O
E R E
S A L O O N
G A R D E N I A
P R E S E T
A N D E S
S A L T I N E
S I R S
P I E
O S L O
D E N I S E
I D E A L
D A L I
A C I D
N E R V E
O H I O
R E N D
E S S E S
M U T T
E D G Y
Puzzle 1 (Very hard, difficulty rating 0.80)
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Shop local
› Forestry
› Landscaping
› Materials &
Aggregates

› Ready-mix
Concrete
› Construction

For all your outdoor needs
Call us, we’ll answer.
1-800-250-7517
info@kernohan.net

Acupuncture Works!
for migraine, sciatica,
ﬁbromyalgia, and more!

Zander Townend, Registered Acupuncturist
(Provisional)

705-286-6902

Norm Barry

Cottage Check & Maintenance
Property Maintenance • Security Checks
Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of:
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal
NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

Kernohan
J.A.C

J.A.C. Kernohan Construction Limited
brings the customer from the initial
concept to the completed project by
providing the expertise and resources
combined with a willingness
to be flexible and an
understanding of our customers’
wants and needs.
Kernohan Construction strives to
provide value, quality and service
in a demanding industry. Whether
it’s constructing a poured concrete
basement, building a road or driveway,
logging, providing wood for winter
heating, or landscaping around a
new or existing building, Kernohan
Construction has the materials and
equipment to do it right.

Brent Coltman
Trucking & Excavating

We carry all Aggregates
Complete Septic Systems
Free Septic Site Inspection & Design
1157 Horseshoe Lake Rd RR 1,
Minden, ON K0M 2K0
1-800-357-8711 ✦ 705-286-3952

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF:

OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION
FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS,
HRVS, & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN FLOOR HEATING,
BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES,
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca

PHONE: 705-489-2004

Advertorial

Gordon Ryckman

Licensed Heating contractor
T.S.S.A Reg. No. 0076610443

Installation of Propane Furnaces
Propane Hot Water Heaters & Boilers
Propane Fireplaces, Wood Stoves & Insulated Chimneys
Gas Piping & Venting
Furnace Service & Inspections
Licensed sHeet MetaL

Tim Kegel
Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522
E-mail: timkegel@hotmail.com

705-286-6216
Fax: 705-286-2735

- Geothermal systems
- Furnaces
- Fireplaces
- Hot water tanks
- Air Conditioning
- HRV’s
- Radiant ﬂoor heating
- Chimneys
- Ductwork
- Radiant tube heaters
- Gas Lighting
- Boilers
- AND MORE

NASH
Farrier Services

WEST GUILFORD TOWING
705-754-3780

Chaulk

Woodworking

Honours Diploma in Equine Management
Advanced Farrier Science Diploma,
Olds College

705-286-3000
sales@chaulkwoodworking.com
www.chaulkwoodworking.com

Elli Nash
705 935 0724

DECK REFINISHING
ALL DECKS SANDED, STRIPPED &
REFINISHED BY HAND
END OF SEASON
SPECIAL

Trevor Chaulk
Customer
Support
11431 Highway #35
Minden, On
K0M 2K0

A Pl a c e to B u ild M e mo ri es

30% OFF

NOW OFFERING: One
application preserves & seals
all wood from decay for a
lifetime!
Highest quality non-peeling or ﬂaking,
stain steelers.

Call 705-645-0426 or 905-616-6588

Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage
3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35

705-286-6992

1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

Minden Subaru

705-286-6126

13061 Hwy 35 N, Minden ON

